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Security officers 
hope new contract 
will end old problems 
By Melissa E. James 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Afler months of protest and 
a year of uncomracted employ-
ment, Howard University 
Campui, Police officers arc 
anxiou,I} a\\a11ing what they 
hope will be the answer 10 their 
problem, - a contract. 
The University police union, 
Metropolitan Special Police 
Officers' Federation, has been 
fighting for the benefit, of the 
officers Since their con1rac1 
expired Sept. I 0, 1992. 
Although a ne,~ contract is 
expected 10 be signed by the 
officers. some officers still say 
that it doe. not completely 
meet all of their demands. 
"If the Univer,ity is under 
the impression that after the 
contract i, signed all problem, 
\\tll be sa11,tied, it i, "rong. It 
cenain safety and security defi-
ciencie, arc not corrected. you 
will see u, protesting again," 
said Union President Michael 
Henson. 
Some of the officer;' safety 
and security concerns include 
the lack of adequate equipment. 
•-rhidc, .i11d 111.rnp<m,er. 
"Howard Un1ver,ity 1, 
located in the second highest 
crime district in Washington, 
D.C. Our officers are in more 
danger than officers at other 
college campuses in D.C .. " 
Henson said. 
In 1991.13 robberies were 
reponed at Howard University, 
while 1wo robberies were 
reported at The Catholic 
University of America and no 
robberies were reponed at The 
American University. accord-
ing 10 stati, tics from the 
Division of Student Affairs. 
Aho in 1991. there were 10 
auto thefts at Howard, four auto 
thefts at American and seven at 
Catholic. 
"In the past nine months. 
we· ve had an abu ndance of 
robberies, thefts and 1wo mur-
der, at close proximity to cam• 
pus," said Daniel Mark,. spe-
cial police officer and federa-
l ion representative to the 
University Board of Trustees. 
The new contract, if signed. 
would give the officers new 
equipment and pay raises. 
"If you compare the pro-
posed salaries of our officers 
with 1he ,alaries of campus 
police oflicers at other campus-
es, our officers should be paid 
more," Henson said. 
According to University 
Securil) Director Lawrence 
Daw,on the a,crnge ,-al,U) for an 
unanned officer under the new 
contract would be $17,237. The 
a\'erage salary for an armed otlicer 
would be $21,7 15. All salarie, 
would be retroactive 10 Sept. I I, 
1992. 
Officers at American 
University, all of whom arc 
unarmed, make an average of 
'SI/WOO 11<:r _1.:,II'. C1cl10/Jc'- o/7i-
cers, also unanned. make about 
$19,000. 
Henson said the contracl 
should be signed within a week. 
Even though the contract may 
alle,irue som! of the security offi-
=· problem,. Some officers say 
it may not change the strained rcL1-
tionship ~een the officers and 
the Uni,ersity administration. 
"It ,eems like the adminis-
tration docsn ·1 care about our 
concerns." said one University 
officer who did not wish to be 
identiJicd. "It !.Cems like they are 
just playing games with us.'' 
"The Black Cowboys" ride up Georgia 
Avenue on horses as they participate in the 
11th annual Georgia Day parade. Some of these 
men were representatives of the !'vladness 
Connection, a T-shirt business on Georgia 
Avenue and others worked at the \Vashington 
Gas Company. Councilman Frank Smith, Jr. 
began the carnival festivies and the parade in 
an effort to promote 
minority business ,1nd the whole Georgia 
Avenue business corridor. Uniting the 
community with the businesses, the 
organizers hoped to encourage the whole 
Washington, D.C. Metropolitan area to 
support the businesses on Georgia AVl'nuc. 
Photo by Ayoka Campbell 
Bison stonip over Virginia 
Union in coniedy of errors 
er Clarence Rouhlac. "We ha,c 10 get the ner-
vousness out of our system." 
The Bison scoring began when Walker 
found Gary "Flea" Harrell wide open in the 
end zone for the first of two touchdown pass-
es. His second touchdown pass came when 
Walker connected with Terrill Hill from 17 
yards out. It was Hill's fir;t career touchdown 
reception. 
In the backfield. fullback Rupen Grant 
rushed for 46 yards and one touchdo\\n. ~lost 
of Grant's runs demonstrated pure athleti-
cism. as he knocked over wme defenders, 
while crushing others on his way 10 picking 
up yardage. 
photo by Chuck Emory 
Wide receiver James Cunningham showed 
a liule fancy footwork, as he ran I 5 yards for 
a fourth quarter 1ouchdown. Junior ninning 
back Phi l Simpson fielded a Union kick-off 
and ran it back 81 yards. only 10 be caught 
from behind by a Union defender who 
stripped the ball away. The ball was recovered 
in the end 1one by Virginia for a touchback. 
Jay "Sky" Walker (#7) completed 19 of 38 passes, for 296 yards. 
By Andrea WIiliams the sacks." Richards said. 
Hilhop Staff Writer The Bison defense began 10 take its toll on 
The Bison kicking game belonged to two 
freshmen, as place kicker Jason Decuir and 
punter Ruben Ruiz made their college foot-
ball debuts. Ruiz. whose first punt was 51 
yards. averaged 33.2 yards on the day. 
Amidst dropped balls. poor tackling, 
missed field goals, a barrage ol p.:naltic, and 
c,cn an 1nddenl in which a ball bO\ had to be 
helped olf the field. wmchow the Bison foot-
ball team munagcd 10 ,tan off its sca,on with 
a bang. 
Virginia Union quarterback Donald Ruffin, 
who aflcr abou1 1he fourth sack. appeared to 
be a little shaken up. for much of 1he fourth 
quaner. Union installed the revolving door at 
the quanerback position. as Ruffin and back-
up quancrback Roderick Wi Ilia ms took turns 
on the field. 
"I was nervous," Rui, said. "As a fresh-
man. there is a lot of pressure to do well." He 
added that he took all of his nervous energy 
and put ii into the ball. 
They handily defeated Divi,ion II Virginia 
Union Uni,crsity in front of a crowd of 
12.189 at Greene stadium. The final score 
was 34-7. 
From a fan's point of \JC\\', the game "a, 
very cntenaimng The B1,on delcns.: man-
aged to rack up nine s,u:h. four ot tho,c by 
defen,i,c end Anthony Richar I,. who credit-
ed his defcnsi, e line teammates with his sue-
"We've got some guys who can get to the 
quanerback.'' said Bison Head Coach Steve 
Wilwn. "Jose White and Anihon) Richards 
are probably two of the best that you'll see at 
this level We'll definitely be a good pass-
ru,h team." 
Coach Wilson wanted Decuir, who was 
two for five in field goals, to do a lot of kick-
ing in this game. 
''The guys had some jitters md I \\ anted 
them to have plenty of work today." Wilson 
said. "We're happy about their play, and 
we're going 10 stick with them." 
ce,s. 
''I It wa,} the intenor defensive line. Jose 
White. Aaron Kinchen. and Mike Sander,. 
Offensively, quanerback Jay "Sl.y" Walker 
hatl a promismg ,tan for the new season. The 
second-year staner completed 19 of 38 pass-
es. for 296 yards. But Walker, who passed for 
two touchdowns, also threw two intercep-
tions. 
The Bison have this week off. but will 
return to Greene Stadium next Saturday, as 
they play host to Winston-Salem State 
University. Kick-off is scheduled for I p.m. 
who were forcing the quanerback 10 roll out 
of the pocket and made it easier for me to get 
"It was just first-game jiuer11.'' said rcceiv-
Bethune Addition 
may lead to closing 
of Sutton and Eton 
By Melissa James 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The addition 10 the Mary 
McCloud Bethune Hall is expect-
ed to opcu nexc fall. When it 
does, however. two of Howard's 
satellite dormitories may clo,e. 
In an effon to relocate its stu-
dents on10 the main campus. 
Howard Univel'bity is planning 10 
close Eton Towers and/or Sutton 
Plaza in order to fill the new dor-
mitory. The proposed closings 
have upset some current residents 
of these two dom1s. 
"A lot of people like beinr off 
campus. They don't like 10 get up 
everyday and see the same build-
ings," Eton Towers resident 
Marie Campbell said. 
"h's nice 1ha1 (the Bethune 
addition) is close 10 campus. but 
a lot of us work dow111own and 
i1's easier for us 10 get down-
town." sophomore Eton To wen. 
rcsideni Kesha Alston added. 
According 10 Dean ol 
Residence Life William Keene. 
Howard will decide whether to 
close one or both of the donnito-
ri es when the housing office 
receives an estimate number of 
university housing rcqucMs. If a 
certain number of students 
requests housing for the 1994-
1995 school year, both dormito-
ries will be closed. The dcci,ion 
is expected in the spn ng 
"I don'I believe they're going 
to close because I've heard 1hi\ 
on and off for che past 15 years," 
said Suuon Plaa1 receptionist 
Janel Dillard. ''The univer.;ity has 
inadequate housing. The two 
halls at the Quad arc not going to 
he rcno\'ated in a year. So with 
tho,c two halls closed and Eton 
and Sutton clo~ed. there is 1101 
going to be enough housing." 
When it opens. the Bethune 
Addition will house approximate-
ly 588 students in its two wings. 
It has not yet been been decided 
whether it will be single sex or 
coed. If the dorm is coed, male 
and female resident, wil l be 
didded by wings .. noors or 
,uites. Keene said. 
The suite arrangemenis will 
VM). Some suices will consist of 
two double rooms wilh a bath-
room. Other suites will be made 
of two doubles with a single 
room and a bathroom. And others 
will be composed of a single 
room, a double room and a bath-
room. 
Some of the modem amenities 
to he featured in the new dorm 
include dining facilities, a state of 
1he an security system and three 
meeting areas. Also. each wing 
will have a stud) area and a 
pantry. 
DAKA Inc., the company that 
provides the current cafeteria ser-
vice, would provide the food ser-
vice for the new donnitory. 
The addition has not yet been 
off,cially titled. According 10 
Keene, the University Board of 
Trustees will choose a name in 
the near future. 
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Classes continue despite construction disruptions 
Prolonged campus renovations frustrate students, faculty members 
By Staci Hill all summer?" the history prof es- "Some can handle it belier than 
Hilltop Staff Writer sor asked. others. I'm worried about 1he 
Construction workers arc safety issue." 
1.,oud machinery, scorching 
hol classrooms and the stench of 
molten asphalt plague s1udcn1s 
and faculty alike, as renovation 
work cootinues in Fredrick 
Douglass Ha ll and the C.B. 
Powell Building. 
Class instruction continues 
despite the absence of floor tiles 
and air conditioners in Douglass. 
And some hallways and door 
entrances have been reduced to 
unsightly slabs of brick, plaster 
and concrete. Some faculty mem-
bers who have classes or offices 
in the 58-year-old building said 
they believe classes should not be 
held there. 
One facu lty member who 
works in Douglass, but asked to 
remain anonymous said, 
"l feel we shouldn't be in the 
building. It's not comfortable, 
there is no air, it's hot and there is 
so much dust. The third floor 
looks the worse ... 
Dr. Olive Taylor. who also 
questions the untimely 
repairs.agreed. 
"Ifs just one grand. and glorious 
mess. What have they been doing 
building a new roof on the C.B. Television production major 
Powell Building. Phillip Artin, Danielle TI1ompson takes classes 
director of Planning and in the building and, like many 
Development, said the size of the other students, wishes 1he work 
building makes the task an had been completed earlier. 
immense one. Extending two 'The work should have been 
blocks. the building houses the taken care of over the summer. 
School of Communications, but ifit has to be done, then it has 
among other facilities. to be done," Thompson. a senior. 
While roofe.rs build. tar fumes said. 
rise. Edward Pinkard of the Although most of the major 
Office of Physical Facilities demolition was done during the 
Management said that the recent summer, Artin said the summer 
trend of hot weather intensifies months were not ample time to 
the fumes. As a result, the fumes complete the renovation projects. 
penetrate the building through According to Pinkard, there is 
the ventilation system, he added. no specific completion date set. 
The fumes also pose a health He further explained that pro-
hazard to some. Some of the staff ductivity is impeded when people 
and student body have gotten are present within a building that 
sick as a result of the fumes, is under renovation. When a 
according to Dr. Bishetta building is vacant, the work can 
Me rritt ,Radio/TV/Film be completed with ease, he 
Department chairwoman. She added. 
said three people have been hos- But neither Douglass nor C.B. 
pitalized and treated for fume PowelJ can be vacated during the 
inhalation. school year. In addition to hous-
"Everyone is different and ing classroom and office space, 
responds in different ways 10 cer- the t\VO facilities contain numer-
tain situations," Merritt said. ous services that cannot be con-
Unfinished renovations leave gaping holes and other eyesores In Douglass Hall. 
venicntly relocated for any the end. for the renovations are a money and we·ve done a lot 
11y. 
I'-; t 
l' a<l 
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o· 
extended period of time. benefit 10 the Howard communi- summer," the Planning an 
•'fhe sn1den1S and faculty will ty, Artin said. He added that the Development Director said. ,.....__ • 
have to bear with us." Pinkard work is in the best interest of the buildings might not look nic 
said. "We apologize for any Howard community and brings now. but when they are finis 
inconvenience." the campus up to modern stan- you will be proud of them." 
Tolerating the hassles of con- dards. 
struction will be wcU wonh it in "It takes a lot of time and 
y ! 
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TltE Hil/rop joiNs rltE 8AilEy fAMily ANd fRiENds AS 
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CAil ElizAbETh BAilq 
wlto 111As FATAily iNjunEd iN A CAR AccidENT iN 
OEMWARE, SEpTEMbEn 1, 199 J. 
BoRN JUNE I 8, 1972, iN Bnorvx, NEW YoRk, 
CAil WAS A SENion irv THE 
School of Anrs & SciENCES. SHE lovEd Music ANd 
AspiREd TO bE AN AffORNfY. CAil is 
suRvivEd by HER SON, pARENTS, qRANdMoTHER ANd six 
sibliNqs. 
1H< &llo· IAwil), Im f\14blisl,1;d" sd,own.hip iv ~it's ttftfOJtt 
CovNibt1iO'i M◄t b< Sf" 10 Cil A,"1 PAI 8'1/n 146,$4 229,h S1. 
l/olld,,(,, ,..,. 11422 
Ambassadors promote 
Howard, serve community 
By Tanya Barrett 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Five Howard University stu-
dents are dedicating their services 
to the Office of S1udent 
Recruitment by volunteering for a 
unique organization - the 
Howard University Student 
Ambassador Program. 
Since 1976, student ambas-
sadors have contribu1cd their time 
and talents in an effort to build 
Howard's student enrollment They 
not only give college tours. but 
also auend national college fairs. 
travel to high schools and make 
promotional appearances in maga-
Lines and on television. 
In addition, they go back 10 
their hometowns and ialk 10 stu-
denls at their old high schools and 
other area high schools. 
"We are like salesmen," 
Donald Crawford, nn executive 
board member, said. "We recruit 
students for a quality education." 
Under the direction of Vicki 
Little, coordinator for On Campus 
Visi1ation, members of the execu-
tive board of the Student 
Ambassadors include Crawford. 
Melba Nicholson, Stephen PoweU, 
Jamal Jones and Steve Talley. 
The five generally spend 15 
hours each week giving campus 
tours year round, assembling 
lloward information packets, 
speaking 10 children, emertaining 
senior citiz.ens and performing 
other general office duties, 
Crawford explained. 
Last year, the organization 
began a telemarketing campaign in 
which ambassadors caJJed 3,000 to 
4,000 students who had either 
applied to or been accepted by 
Howard. They answered the stu-
dents' questions and invited them 
to visit the campus. 
Student ambassadors feel that 
their organization does not get the 
gredit it deserves. They say their 
recruiting effons help bring new 
students, and hence, new money. 
They also believe their work is 
unfairly overshoaclowed by that of 
the Campus Pals. 
"Campus Pals have students 10 
orient because we bring them in." 
Shannin Moten, an alunmus and 
former student ambassador, said. 
''We have less people and are less 
equipped but have a bigger func-
tion than they do." 
Students from grade school 10 
high school visit Howard's cam-
pus, according to ambassador 
Steve Tally. "We meet the s1udcnts 
first-hand, and we are their first 
impression," Talley, a senior 
broadcast journalism major, said. 
Melba Nicholson has been a 
student ambassador for one and a 
half years. "I becanie one because 
I like giving tours around the cam-
pus and I like uying to convince 
people to come to Howard," 
Nicholson said. '1 like coming in 
contact with people." 
By LaWanda Stone 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The woes or Howard students 
who apply for financial aid 
sound a loud and all too familiar 
cry. Students often find that their 
applications are misplaced or not 
mailed to lenders. 
For COiin Debose. a junior in 
the School of Fine Arts. trips to 
the Financial Aid Office in the 
Administration Building have 
not been pleasant. 
Debose said he applied for a 
student loan for the spring 
semester of 1993. When he reg-
istered, his loan appeared on 1he 
financial prin1-ou1 a~ "pending 
aid" and he was validated with 
out any problems. 
During the spring semester. 
Debose discovered that the bank 
never received his application for 
the loan, which was his primary 
source of tuition money. 
"I was given a bill 0111 of 
nowhere and had to pay this 
money out of my pocket because 
the Financial Aid Office never 
sent my loan papers to the bank:' 
Debose said. 
Debose must pay his 1uition in 
addi tion to the numerous late 
fees that were added to his 
account. "I should not be respon-
sible for their mistake." he said. 
Experiencing this kind of 
hardship is 1101 uncommon for 
university students. 
Jane Doe, who wishes to 
remain anonymous for fear of 
further financial trouble. l\.'Ceived 
financial aid and work-study for 
this academic year-but not with-
out some difficulty. When 
the time came to fill 0111 l)Je Free 
Application for Federal Student 
Aid 1993-1994. she turned it in 
before the deadline last semester. 
"I received a Jette,· in June 
which stated that my tentative 
aid for the entire 1993-1994 
school year at Howard would be 
$9,000," the political science 
major said. 
Dot: contacted the Financial 
A,d Office 10 check up on her 
financial ,mtus. 
..Thi, time. I talke<l 10 ,ome-
one who said 1ha1 I only had 
5900 in aid. The person on the 
phone told me 1101 10 worry about 
it and that my papers were prob-
ably stacked on someone's desk 
because they were behind m pro-
cessing aid for the fa ll." Doe 
said. 
Doe called the office a month 
later 10 see if her papers had sur-
faced. They had not. 
When she retum~'d 10 school 
in August. Doe spoke with an 
advisor in the Financial Aid 
Office who confinned she had 
been awarded $900. 
.. I <lid not understand how 
they could go from giving me 
work-study and grants last year. 
to giving me $900 this year. 
After telling me to calm down, 
the ad, isor retrieved my file," 
Doe \aid. 
When the financial aid officer 
reali,ed that all of Doe's papers 
were accounted for. she told Doe 
that her financial troubles were 
the result of computer error. Doe 
said. 
Doe said the "computer 
error· was traced down to a zero. 
What read $900 pending aid was 
actually supposed to ha\'e read 
$9.000. After prolonged frustra-
Lion. the signature of Financial 
Aid Director Adrianne Price 
ended the problem. Doe was 
immediately validated and is 
attending classes. 
A representative for the 
Financial Aid Office commented 
on how such a mi,rnke could , 
occur. 
.. Just like .my other busmes, 
you are going to have a bad 
apple. It is up 10 you 10 keep up 
on your financial Matus. 
Sometimes we have 1000 papers 
floating around here and it is not 
our policy to lose people's 
papers:· the representative said. 
In addition to learning of mis-
placed applications or of applica-
tions 1101 being mailed. m,my stu-
dents find it difficult to receive 
any amount of financial aid. 
According 10 The Studem 
~. published by the United 
States Department of Educmion. 
federal student aid programs nre 
based on the idea that parents 
have the primary responsibility 
of paying for their chi ldren·s 
education 
This made it difficult for 
Bobby Caballero, a junior major-
ing in psychology. whose parents 
do not pay for his colleg 
expenses. c 
"I am the first 10 go to colJe a 
in my family and it is hard whel\llp 
you have 10 struggle," Caballeiq 
said. n 
Because he is working twot 11 
p11rr-timc jobs aod attending,, 1 
school full-time. Caballero i<fii• 
said to be making too muci,, E 
money for an indt,·idual with ~-11 
dependents. For this reason. h c 
received no financial aid fro 0 
the uni,eristy. 
··1 could not pay rent, tuitio~, 
food and books on my salary; c, 
Caballero ..aid. "l\ln)be I coul J• 
ha,e survived if I lived 111 a roorl\, 
1ha1 wa, S100 a month, but Y1e 
could 1101 find that nt any collar 
lege:· ai 
Eventually Caballero f. 
assistance through the tuitio _! 
refund policy at Federal Exp~ 1' 
I( 
where he is now employed pan 
time. e• 
"My job gives me $2000 
C• 
the end of the school year when 
show them receipts for th 11 
money I have paid for m) 11 
tuition. It makes me sad 10 kno" e, 
that everyone who struggled r · 1 
I did docs not have the oppo 
nity th:u my job has gi,en me, e 
Caballero o;aid. 
StudcnLs ,vi1hou1 benefits 
advised by the Office of Stude 
Financial Assistance Progra 
within the Department o 
Educ.uion 10 go 10 their mstitu 
tion·, Financial Aid Otficc ~ 
assistance 
Fres~men ~ttempt to resolve cafeteria 
conflicts with football team members 
By Mlakoda Schultz 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
It happens at 1he beginning 
of every school year. 
Freshmen and football players 
fight over cafeteria territory. 
This year. a freshmen task 
force hopes to resolve the 
problems and imp rove rela-
tions between the 1wo con-
flicting groups. 
During the first week of 
school, there were two argu-
ments in fron t of 1he Armour 
J. Blackburn Center. Both 
incident, resulted 111 physical 
altercations pilling freshmen 
and foo 1ball players against 
each other. 
The fights. which occurred 
on 1he same evening. promp1-
ed the residents of Drew Hall 
to meet. One meeting atten-
dant said the room was filled 
with ··a lot of emotion and 
strong feelings." By the end 
of the night. a I 0-mcmbcr 
task force was es1ablishcd 10 
address freshmen concerns. 
.. We understand that (cafe-
teri:1 contlicl) has been going 
on for a long time, but it is 
our intention 10 fol low 
through with (the task 
force)," freshman task force 
member Tim Campbell said. 
Campbell said the purpose 
of the group is to represent 
the residents of Drew Ha 11 
and other freshmen who arc 
upset with some of the action, 
of football players. 
.. We arc trying to commu-
n icatc with the necessary 
channels 10 solve problems. 
Campbell ,nid. "\ letter w1l 
he sent 10 the coaching sta 
and administration. Th , 
response 10 1he letter wil 
determine further action." 
But some students feel 1hat 
there is no problem 10 
resolve. 
•·1 think that the football 
players get more respec1, but 
they are not ,uperior to an)· 
one else." freshman footb.111 
Please see Fights, p. A! 
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New ROTC director looking for a few good Howardites 
By Rhonda Holloway 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Ho\\ ,ml Univer,it) ·s new 
director of Air Force ROTC. Ll. 
Col. Daryl 8. Um,tc:td. defic, 
all ,tercotypc, of militar)· pcr-
,onnel Scr,ing a, both head of 
the dcp:1t1mcnt and profc,,or of 
Acro,pace ,tud1c, al the univer-
,11y. he ,poke candtdl) about 
hi, ck,m:, 111 de\'clOp strong 
leader, .ind the unlinuted 
opportunitic, J\ailablc to ,tu 
dent- in the ROTC. 
Um,1ead participated in the 
ROTC program during his 
undergraduate year, :11 North 
Carolina ,\&T. where he 
received a b,1chelor of science 
degree in 1972. He also gradu-
:ttcd with a ma,ter of adminis-
tration Ill 198'.! from Pcppcrdine 
llnhersit) in California. 
In addition, U m,tcad pre, i-
ou,I) hcadi:d a North Atlantic 
Treaty Organi7ation Depot 
Group. for three year, in 
Naples. Italy. 
While in undergraduate 
,chool. a two year mandatory 
ROTC course (a requirement 
sparked by the Vietnam War) 
would eventually finance his 
college education and ultimate-
ly qualify him to serve in top 
leadef5hip positions in the 
ROTC. 
"I have had some challeng-
ing job,. seen the world and 
have worked with some won-
derful people.'' U1m1cad said. 
.. That', whlll makes my work 
all wonhwhile:· 
According 10 Umstead. his 
positive experiences in ROTC 
make him want 10 c;,.posc s1u-
den1s 10 the rich legacy and an 
opponunity 10 receive a debt-
free education at the university. 
.. I think that we hu,•e a lot 
10 offer young college students 
because not only arc we a mili-
tary organitation. but it's a big 
business:· Umstead said. 
Umstead has l wo new 
members added 10 his staff: 
Luke Richards, professor of 
Aerospace studies and 
Benjamin Taylor. a noncom-
mi"ion officer in charge of per-
sonnel. Although Umstead and 
some of his -iaff are new, his 
message is obviously being 
heard. 
"I feel that ROTC has been 
a good experience in leader-
ship. Col. UmMead i, very 
down-to-earth and informa-
tive ... Cadet 2nd LL Craig 
Allen. :1 junior history major. 
said "Most impor1an1ly, he 
stresses that we do our best in 
class. as well as in the Air 
Force ROTC." 
In ,tddition. staff members 
are focusing on trying to bring 
the ROTC program back 10 the 
campus. 
·•With the new leadership 
and influ, of Howard students. 
we arc dcfinitcl) turning the 
program more back 10 campus. 
a, Tuskegee and A&T have." 
Cadet Maj.Garfield Peart, a 
senior architecture design and 
planning major said. "We 
would like 10 have the same 
reputation for turning out large 
numbers of African-American 
officers." 
According 10 Umstead, 
ROTC is actively seeking qual-
ificcl ,1udents 10 join the team at 
the university. He says the mili-
tary procures a multi-million 
dollar weapons system, which 
means trained individuals arc 
needed for purchasing. manag-
ing and operation of this acth i-
ty . 
"As soon as you graduate 
from college and arc commis-
sioned as a second lieutenant, 
you arc automatically put into a 
leadership position," Umstead 
said. 
To \tudcnts who are interest-
ed in the ROTC, Umstead 
offeri, this advice. 
"Be open minded about a 
career with the Air Force 
ROTC. h's exciting, challcng-
ing ... and it's guaranteed," he 
added with a smile. 
Howard's oommunity paper strives for new look This month with HUSA ... 
• Sept. 13 Self Defense Workshop 
By Staci Hill 
Hilltop Staff Wntor 
For more than :1 decade. 
The Communit) ~cw, has 
gone beyond the walls of 
Howard Universt1y and into 
the ,urrouncltng community. 
The wcel.:ly publication ha, 
changed. and allhough it, 
·ocus ha,n't, the staff hopes 
that the re,ponse 10 the 
paper\\ ill. 
The Communit~ News i, 
a new and improved publi-
catit>n. according 10 Editor 
in Ch1'i!f Tanlk:1' White AnU 
this )ll:,tr, the ,taff ,~ "ork-
i ng harder than ever to 
1mpro, c relations between 
the metropolitan area and 
Howard Universi1y. 
In May. journalism pro-
fc"or Michael Tucker 
became the Ne"' facult} 
advisor wi1h hopes of mold-
tng the publication into a 
nc",paper that every one 
can relate to. Since then, he 
said the staff ha, been work-
ing 10 produce a more orga-
ni,cd. informative and even 
more com mun I ty-based 
newspaper. 
"I want to broaden the 
,cope 10 make the paper 
more ,ucce"ful. We have a 
unique mission and that is 10 
get outside to report what's 
in the community. We have a 
new staff who is excited and 
we want 10 exploit their tal-
cn1,." the faculty advi,or 
,aid. 
To better addre" the 
concerns of Howard student, 
and community members, 
the ,taff plans 10 solicit 
assistance from both. People 
arc encouraged 10 become 
writers. photographers and 
advert i ,ers for The 
Community News. 
"I want the paper to be a 
sponge. There's a space for 
everyone," Tucker said. 
Roy Myers, the faculty 
advi!.or 10 the advertising 
department. sa/o he wants to 
broaden the reach of the 
weekly paper. He monitors 
the circulation of the news-
paper to insure maintenance 
of a steady profit. 
.. I think The Community 
News is an excellent con1-
munic,11ing , chicle bccau,c 
11 rcache, the community 
and the student body." 
Myers said 
Advertisement has been 
expanded 10 promote differ-
ent African-American busi-
nesses throughout the D.C. 
area. The Metro Markel, the 
U Street Up and Coming. 
the New Kennedy Street and 
the H Street Market are new 
advertisers in The 
Community News. 
··we will have a weekly 
listing of African-American 
businesses. so there will be 
no more excuses 
money in white 
Myer, said. 
10 ,pend 
places." 
Other upcoming addi-
tions to The Community 
New, tnclucle features in 
health and education and 
weekl) pictoriab. The staff 
wants 10 improve the quality 
of news and modernize the 
quality of photography. 
According 10 Tucker, the 
health and education fea-
tures will be guides for bet-
ter living. The pictorials will 
consist of an array of differ-
cn I pictures highlighting 
some of the picturesque 
aspects of the metropolitan 
area. 
In the past. The 
Community News operated 
within the confines of ltmi1-
cd resources. Photograph, 
had 10 be professionally 
developed. and there were 
few ~amcra, and even fe\\er 
rolls of film available 10 
photographers. 
Now. thanks LO the avail-
abilty of a dark room. staff 
photographers can develop 
their own film and do so 
with a continuously increas-
ing supply of photography 
equipment. Tucker added 
1ha1 the paper, appearance 
will be cnh-anced b) up-lo 
date graphic design. 
However, Dr. Lawrence 
Kaggwa. founder of The 
The.HILLTOP. •• 
By George Holmes 
Hilltop Graduate Liaison 
The fl/LI.TOP and 
the Office of the Graduate 
Student Liuison is intro-
ducing a new feature to the 
Campus page 
1 he graduate liai 
,on is responsible for initi-
ating and maintaining 
communications between 
all member, of the Howard 
Univt:rsity community and 
the graduate body. Duties 
include implementation of 
programs and activities 
that wi ll foster. cultivate 
and ,upport the academic 
cndca, ors of the graduate 
body The mission is to he 
an ear and a voice in this 
elected position. 
Each week, :in arti-
cle from the Office of the 
Graduate Student Li,1ison 
will be featured in The 
H/U,TOP. This article 
Nill include issues and 
voice concerns of the vari-
011 s graduate ,chools. 
Therefore. graduate stu-
dents of Law. Medicine, 
Optometry. Divinity. 
Nursing. Dentistry and 
other Gradun1c Schools arc 
strongly encouraged 10 
submit relevant topics. 
comments and wggcstions 
10 the office. The graduate 
liaison will then compile 
the material and present it 
in om \,cekly feature arti-
cle tn Tlte H/l,lTOP. In 
addition, the Graduate 
Liaison Office welcomes 
any suggestions for innov-
ative programs and activi-
ties that will benefit the 
graduate community. 
The H!U,TOP and 
the Office of the Student 
Liaison arc committed to 
including the news and 
concerns of the gradtn11c 
students. Please submit 
:irticlcs to the Graduate 
Newslet1er: 
c/o George E. 
Holmes. M.A., M. DIV., 
H.U. Blackburn 
Center. suite I 02 
Office numbers. 
( 202) 806-7007 or ( 202) 
!i06-700S 
Community News. feels the 
paper is not doing the job it 
was established 10 do. 
"The Community News 
was suppose 10 be a high 
quality paper, :ind that i:i not 
what it is." Kaggwa satd. 
"The Community New, of 
three years ago and the 
paper this year are different 
in quality. The physical dif-
ference of the paper three 
years ago looked profession-
al and the content was pro-
fessional." 
Dcspj te the founder.,,;, 
words. the newspaper stalf 
believes the upcon11ng 
changes will help boost the 
low readership. Some stu-
dents feel the newspaper 
docs not look interesting 
enough 10 capture the e}e of 
a potential reader. 
.. The blue. black and 
gray front page torm,11 1, 
dull and does not grab your 
anention. There are no eye 
catching stories ... junior 
Karol Knox said. 
Other students say the 
newspaper completely faih 
to target Howard students. 
"The paper seems 10 be 
geared toward older people. 
even though it's run by stu-
dents," Tracie Hunter. a 
Howard University graduate 
suid. 
But Managing Editor 
Kristin Vaughan hopes stu-
dents wi l l give The 
Community News a second 
look. 
"It would be nice 10 be 
supported by the students. I 
hope more Howard students 
pick up a copy:· she said. 
• Sept. 20 Black Busincs; Directory Distribution 
Sept. 20 Scholarship Dam Bank 
Sept. 24 Rally on the Yard 
Sept 25 Community Day (African Market Place) 
Sept. 29 Awake Lecture Series 
Rally could bridge 
student concerns 
with HUSA's answers 
By Oerricke M. Dennis 
Hilltop Stall Writer 
I 1In an effort to ,1ay in touch )Villt Lhe ,iudents it serw,. the 
Howard University Student 
Associ.1tion is staging its sec-
ond 'Issue Awareness· rally 
today at noon on "the Yard." 
According 10 HUSA 
Pre,ident Terri Wade. the pur-
pose of the rally is 10 enlight-
en Mudcnts about important 
campus-related issues and 
IIUSA's response 10 those 
issue,. 
"We will talk again about 
the international student sur-
charge, parking on campus 
and other issues that directly 
affect the Howard communi-
ty," Wade said. 
The rally comes at a time 
when members of Howard's 
international student popula-
uon arc voicing concerns 
about the congressionally-
mandated 50 percent tuition 
surcharge they have been bur-
dened with since the 1990-
1991 academic year. 
In addition, with the 
recent purchase of the Wonder 
Plaza, the university has 
obtained 150 new parking 
,pace, located in the rear of 
the building The lot previous-
ly provided hourly parking for 
patrons of the area, and stu-
dents feel that it could play a 
pivotal role in easing the 
demand for on-campu, park-
ing. 
Other issues 10 be dis-
cussed at the rally include the 
addition of a shuttle stop at 
the Howard Plaza Towers, and 
campus security. which is of 
great importance to students 
in light of the rece111 shootings 
1ha1 have occurred on campus 
in the last 1wo months. 
But according 10 HUSA 
Vice President Reginald X, 
providing a forum for current 
issues only scratches the sur-
face of what this and other 
HUSA rallies arc geared 
toward. 
"We (HUSA) are trying 10 
change the mind-sel of the 
students from a feeling of not 
knowing where they fit in. 10 
becoming directly involved in 
the changes that need to take 
place," X said. 
The vice president contin-
ued to stress the need for s1u-
dcn t involvement. "We've 
come 10 a point where we can-
not depend on the administra-
tion and others 10 put things 
into focus for us ... said X. 
"We (the students) have to be 
the problem solvers and mas-
ters of our disciplines:· 
Freshmen tackle cafeteria seating dispute 
FOOTBALL, from A2 
player 
,aid . 
Chad Larkin, 
According to 
Larkins. the football 
p l ayers prefer 10 sit 
together af ter practice 
lo d i scuss plays and 
other topics concerning 
the spo rt . Larkins added 
that the team is like any 
other group or friend, 
who want 10 ,ii together. 
Head Football Coach 
S t eve Wilson said there 
is noth i ng unusual about 
the feelings displayed 
among the s1udcn1,. He 
said these arguments 
occur every year at the 
beginning, but as the 
year progresses. the ten-
sion decreases . 
"I was at Howard in 
1975 and we had the 
same things happening. 
II is just like any other 
vc,H ... Wil,on said. 
- The foo1bal I staff 
and Howard security 
rccogni7c that certain 
actions are intolerable. 
Larkins said the football 
coaching staff warned 
th~ team about the 1rad1-
1io11a I cafeteria seating 
conflicts before the 
school year began. Team 
members were to ld to 
avoid problems that 
might arise as a result 
of cafeteria seating. 
Security is also aware of 
the football staff', 
effort 10 prevent the 
fights. 
"The football] 
staff is very sensitive 
about th is issue and has 
taken strong actions to 
prevent these kinds ot 
things from occurring," 
Security Director 
Lawrence Dawson said. 
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Parking 001 
Howard University has just pur-
cha~ed Wonder Plaza. Dormitories and other 
buildings on campus are being renovated, 
along with other construction on this campus 
10 be completed. Now, if students can only 
find a place to park. 
There arc some students at Howard 
who arc lucky enough - well, maybe not so 
lucky-to have automobiles, but the main 
problem they face concerning their personal 
1ran,por1a1ion is that they don't know where 
10 park. For a university that has approxi-
mately I 0,000 students, it is surprising that 
there is not enough parking spaces to accom-
modate at least half of them. 
ln order to ge t parking spaces, stu-
dents must participate in a lo1tery just so 
they can be able to pay for a space for the 
year. Those who aren't lucky enough to get 
a space 'lill have a problem. 
The D.C. police aren't merciful to 
Howard students either. Students can get 
1>arking tickets for a variety of reasons. not 
just parking in front of a fire hydrant. An 
open invitation for a parking ticket that 
many students are unaware of is parking too 
close to a s101> sign or an intersection. 
Another reason people get parking 
tickets is by parking on a residential street in 
the afternoon. Whether a person lives on 
that street or not doesn't really mat1er to 
them. The best thing for the student to do is 
pay the ticket as soon as possible. If there is 
an accumulation or three unpaid tickets, then 
the police will have the car booted. 
Off-campus swdents with cars can 
purchase residential parking permits from 
the city that would help cut down the amount 
of tickets a student would get during the 
year. 
Finding parking here is like a tricky 
game. and one would definitely have to learn 
how to play quickly. or else they could lo,e a 
lot or money. You have to be able to read 
the parking s igns and know what they mean. 
If you park at a meter and are in classes for 
three to four hours, you may have to run to 
your car between classes just 10 put three to 
four quarters in the meter. 
Along with the Wonder Plaza that 
Howard has purchased, there is a parking lot 
behind the building with a capacity of 150 
parking spaces. but it is undecided who will 
be able to use it. From the students· points 
of view the decision would unanimously be 
to make the parking lot available just for stu-
dents. 
One so lution to the parking problem 
is to car pool, but who wants to depend on 
someone to take them somewhere? Another 
solution is to become dependent on the 
Metro, which is usually adequa te. but what's 
the point of using it if you have a car? The 
University needs to create more parking 
spaces for students. But when is that going 
to happen? 
Help or Hinderance? 
The North American Free Trade 
Agreement doesn·1 appear to be all that 
promising to Americans who want to be 
employed. NAFTA is an agreement where 
businesses can have their products manufac-
tured in Mexico, which is a low income 
country, for a cheaper price. Mexican work-
ers would work IO cents per hour so busi-
nes~es would not ha\'e to pay minimum wage 
to American workers . The problem with this 
is that Americans would be losing more jobs, 
and right now unemployment is not decreas-
ing. 
Whatever happens to mainstream 
America wil l definitely affect black 
America. Black people traditionally have a 
high unemployment rate. and during the 
March on Washington two weeks ago, there 
were speaker, who voiced their opinions 
against NAFTA. 
On the ;upport ing side of NAFTA are 
of course the capi talists. They believe the 
trade agreement will create jobs, even 
though jobs that arc already in America will 
go to Mexico. It is very difficult for a work-
ing class American to see thi s type of 
progress envisioned by a capi tali st; how can 
a loss of jobs crea te more? 
Convincing Americans to put their 
faith in thi s trade agreement will be a hard 
thing to do, especially when Americans are 
alreudy losing jobs. The thriving. golden 
days of steel and automobile manufacturing 
are becoming extinct. 
Some of the parents and grandparents 
of students on thi s campus were employed 
by steel mills and the big three auto indus-
tries without even thinking about losing their 
jobs. Today. that American dream seems like 
a hopeless dream because jobs like those arc 
becoming nostalgic. 
College graduates have a tougher 
time today than ever before They' re suffer-
ing economic shock because they just spent 
about 40,000 to 50,000 dollars worth of 
advanced education, and many can' t find a 
job that pays more than 20,000 a year. 
Shooting Superstars 
Once again. Michael Jackson is 
under the media's microscope. This time he's 
been accused of molest ing a child. Whether 
or not he did isn"t the issue. The issue is 
ho" the allegations against Jackson were 
covered by the media as a top news sto ry. 
Did the allegations against Jackson 
cause him to suffer an excessive amount of 
stre,s. resulting in his recent bouts with 
dehydration and migraines and the subse-
quent cancellation of some of his concerts'? 
That·, what the media would have you 
believe. because we certainly didn't hear 
anything from Jackson himself. 
Michael Jackson, 35. has been in the 
public eye for nearly 30 years. He is per-
haps the most powerful superstar in the 
world. This comes from the help of his fans 
and the media. 
Supersta rs. as with other people. 
have their place on earth. They have a pur-
pose, which is to entertain us with their spe-
cial talents. People like 10 make them either 
largcr-1han-lifc human beings or everyday 
people. That ·s fine, but sometimes people 
can get a bit carried away. 
The media is n't totally the cause of 
Jackson's problems: it is not accusing 
Michael Jackson of this malicious act. 
Jackson's accusers. a 13-year-old boy and 
his father. claim that Jackson molested the 
boy . Some believe the allegations made 
against Jackson are part of an extortion 
attempt 
Whtther or not the boy, whom 
Jackson had befriended, is telling the truth 
remains 10 be seen. Even though the boy's 
si,e is not known to most of the public, 
Jackson·s stature is not that of a linebacker. 
He may weigh 120 10 130 pounds at best, 
and most 13-year-old boys. who gain a little 
muscle and strength at this age, could force 
someone Michael Jackson's size off of him. 
The good thing out of all of thi s is 
that Jackson's family has rallied behind him 
and are joining him at his concerts. When 
someone is in trouble, families are always 
there to help or comfort them. and that 
includes larger-than-life superstars. 
The media has a unique way of glam-
orizing superstars. whether they are at their 
best. or at their darkeq moment. Michael 
Jordan, who is arguably the best in the 
National Basketball Association. recently 
lost his father to murder. The media theo-
rized that James Jordan's death was caused 
by Jordan's gambling debts. However, when 
the suspects were caught it was discovered 
that Jordan's death was apparently ju st 
another senseless murder. 
Further, it also made many people realize 
that no one, including larger-than- lire super-
stars, is safe from crime. 
People, fans and the media will 
always create myths and stories about their 
superstar heroes. and some of them will be 
true. But at the same time there will always 
be someone trying 10 knock those heroes. 
such as Jackson and Jordan, off the pedestals 
that others have created for them. 
Where there arc praises, there is envy. 
and no matter what people do in life to make 
themselves better, ev il and jealousy await to 
cut them down, especially larger-than- life 
superstars . 
Letter'/ii~m Editorial Editor 
WELCOME rRESHMEN 
To the class of 1997: 
Welcom.: to Howard 
University, the mecca of 
black intelligentsia. This is 
the institution where young 
thinkers are molded into 
future leaders and arc seeking 
to be better than the past and 
present leader,. 
While at Howard, 
take advantage of everything 
that is offered to you, includ-
ing the Perspective section in 
The HILLTOP. 
This section is where 
you let all of your frustration, 
out in ink. in public. It will 
also give you an opponunity 
to praise this university, the 
university's administration. 
the Clinton administration or 
whoever. Basicall}, it just 
gives you an opponunity to 
make your opinions known. 
We WCLCOME YOUR L CTTC:RS AND COMMCNT'S 
The Persp.:cti\·e sec-
tion is also open to opinionat-
ed cartoonists. Caricatures of 
anyone arc highly welcomed. 
Make it your own per,pcc-
tivc. 
Sincerely. 
Bashaan Prewitt, 
Editorial Editor 
THE HILL.TOP WELCOMES YOUR VIEWS ON ANY PUBLIC ISSUE. FACULTY, ADMINISTRATORS. 
STAFF, STUDENTS AND ALUMNI ARE ENCOURAGED TO SHARE THEIR ORIGI N AL IDl!AS A ND OPINIONS. 
W E PUBLISH ONLY MATERIAL ADDRESSl!D TO US, WE ROUTJN~LY l!DIT LETTERS FOR SPAC~ 
AND CORRECT ERRORS OF STYLE, SPELLING ANO PUNCTUATION. LETTERS AS WELL AS COMMEN-
TARIES MUST BE TYP£D AND SIGNED, COMPLE'T£ WITH FULL ADDRESS AND Tl!L6PHON E NUM88R. 
THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED ON TH£ EDITORIAL PAGE OJ' THE HILLTOP ARE SOLELY THE 
VIEWS OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD, AND 00 NOT N t::CESSAR ILY REFLECT THlt OPINIONS OF H OWARD 
UNIVERSITY, ITS ADMINISTRATION, THE HILLTOP BOARD OR THE STUDENTS, 
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PERS PE CTI 
Taking a broader look at multiculturalism 
Dr. Manning Marable 
In recent years. a national debate has 
erupted among educators. politician:, and schol-
ars over the controversial concept of "multicul-
turalism." White conservatives, such as William 
Bennett, attack the term for undermining the 
centrality of traditional westem culture and civi-
lization within ,chool textbooks. Conservatives 
claim that multiculturalism highlights the 
diverse ethnic contributions of various cultures. 
fragmenting and dividing Americans. Some of 
these concerns are now being voiced by liberals 
as well. 
In The Washington Post, an article by 
Harvard University sociologist Orlando 
Pauerson warned that there were serious prob-
lems in what he tenned was "lhe current glorifi-
cation of diversity." By emphasizing the unique 
cultural heritage of Africnn-American people, 
for example. Patterson believes that blacks 
n11gh1 actually •divert attention from the dispro-
portionaie con1ribu1ions" they have made 10 
America's "common cul1ure:· Troubled by what 
he 1em1s as the "separate but 1ruly equal ideolo-
gy tha1 an increasing number of young. educated 
African-American, arc embracing." Pa11erson 
insists that the genuine goal of 1he black freedom 
movement should be ";,ocial inclusion" into the 
mainstream. 
Although Pa11erson is a black liberal. 
indirectly he provides intellectual ammunition 
for reactionary conserva1ives like Benne11. By 
a11acking "multiculturalism .. as divisive, both 
Pa11crson and Benne11 for divergent reasons 
make it difficult tu transform 1hc deep pa11ems 
of racism. sexism and clas,ism \\hich s1ill exist 
wi1hin our education process. 
Pan of the problem here is the diMorted 
definition of "multiculturalism .. and its objec-
tives. A proper definition of multiculturalism 
begins with the van1agc point of history. 
America's history is not just a product of the 
activities of people of European descent. The 
values. cultural experiences and social pa11erns 
of people of color-American Natives, Asian-
Americans. Latinos and African-Americans-
arc also •·enrral in 1hc co11srroc1ion of rhc •·om-
plex American identity. African-American iden-
tity is in this context our group·s historical con-
sciousness of itself. its collec1ive suffering and 
experiences through slavery, segregation and 
urban ghe11oization. and its ancmpts at self-defi-
nition. 
Second. multiculturalism by definition 
should be "compara1ive" in its approach 10 the 
study of American life and culture. This means 
1ha1 a multicultural per,pect,ve mu,1 approach 
each individual cultural tradition-for example, 
American Native culture. Mexican-American 
culture. etc.-with an awareness of its integrity 
and historical continuity. But it should also seek 
any parallels of experiences of the white majori-
ty. e nee to exp ore any commonahues that 
make all of us "Americans," and any critical 
points of difference and disagreement that con-
tinue to foster divisions and conflicts among 
groups. 
Third, multiculturalism should not seek 
the simplistic ''merger .. or "inclusion" of blacks. 
Latinos and others into a so-called "main-
stream;· but instead, cri1ique and challenge the 
basic assumptions and ideas of 1ha1 mainstream. 
The vast body of traditional scholarship wrinen 
about people of color found in American 
libraries today is still influenced by racism and 
assumptions of racial inferiority of nonwhite 
-
peop e. e nee new 1ex1 ooks an cu tu ra 
events 1ha1 deconstruct the racist assump1ions 
and theories that pretend 10 pass for "objective 
scholarship." 
Finally. a multicultural perspective in 
education should insist upon 1he empowerment 
of oppressed people and the 1ransforma1ion of 
society to abolish discrimination and inequality. 
Theories of cultural and social reality that stop 
short of addrnssing basic human problems expe-
rienced in the everyday world for people of color 
in America are useless. A theory is only impor-
tant in 1he amount of human "reality" it explains 
or defines. Critical ideas about culmre. history, 
society an uman evelopment can tru y 
"empower" a people who have experienced dis-
crimination and social injustice. The task of edu-
cators here is to nurture and fos1er a critical con-
sciousness and construc1ive self-awareness, 
pride and the values of excellence among young 
people of color, helping individuals and groups 
10 make positive contributions 10 communities 
and society. 
D1: Mamring Marable is a professor of political 
science and history at rhe University of 
Colorado. 
Howard freshmen, listen up! • • • this is your life 
Portia Bruner 
Peace! Hotep! As-Salaam Alaikum! 
Harambee! Skee-wee! A-Phi! Ooo-oop! 
Whazzup?! If you don't know the response 10 
one or more of the above greetings, you can bet 
you will learn before you depart the nurluring 
soils of Howard Univer.,ity. In fac1, you can bet 
on learning a lot here ... particularly about your-
self. 
Who are you'' Why are you here'! Who 
will you become during the next few years? As 
you make the 1ransition from high school to col-
lege, there is no other period of your life in 
which the answers 10 these questions will be 
more significant. And as a "product" of Howard 
University, who you are and how you evolve 
into mature black men and women are crucial 
not only to the future of this university. but also 
to that of our people. When you were accepted 
to Howard, you accepted the challenge to uphold 
the tradi1ion of excellence. The real test won't 
come until afler you graduate. And then the 
question is "Who will be the benefactor of your 
Howard educa1ion?" 
Before long, you may find yourself 
sou l searching. A piece currently on display at 
the Corcoran Gallery of Art reads. "Your sou l is 
often a baulefield upon which your reason and 
your judgement wage war against your passion." 
And such passions of1en drive you to critique 
yourself-be honest in those evaluations. Bui 
don't drive yourself crazy with self ridicule or 
force yourself into unbefiuing molds when you 
see, in other;.. what you 1hink you could be or 
should be. 
Keep your mind open as you explore 
all of your options. There are s1uden1 groups and 
ac1ivities here that cater 10 every academic, ath-
letic. social, political and even religious aspect 
of your life. What works for the next brother or 
sis1er may not work for you, especially when 
you are functioning under 1he forces of peer 
pressure. Allow your rca~on and your judgment 
to wage banle. The results of 1ha1 banle may be 
1he only guide you have toward the right direc-
tion. The 1empta1ion 10 associate with certain 
groups or join certain organizations just because 
it seems right may leave you very unsatisfied. 
And while many have the 1endency to move and 
shift around with 1he masses, it takes a strong 
individual to go against the grain, but that may 
be what you have to do to hold on 10 your identi-
ty. 
It's tough. On one hand, you will fi nd 
yourself struggling to fi t in, and on the o ther 
hand, you' U find yourself detennined to hold on 
10 your unique mores. All the while, the new you 
will be emerging right before your eyes. Almost 
every decision you make wil l ultimately affect 
the mark you leave on 1his university and the 
mark you leave on society after you graduate. Be 
true 10 yourself and remember you are really 
here at the Mecca. 
Portia Bruner is a junior broadcast jo11malism 
major in tire Sc/roof of Commrmicarions. 
Racism proves to be detrimental- in any form 
Rev. Derek Grier 
May a people never become so small 
1hat they must bcli11le 1he dign ity of others 10 
satisfy their own feelings of inadequacy. In my 
experience, it is only 1he mos1 impotent of men 
who arc intimidated by the success of a woman. 
This lillle man usually stands on a five fool soap 
box 1ust 10 appear average. He spouts hi, self• 
righteous plalitude, and can acknowledge noth-
ing good about another. 1 lis insecurity always 
leads 10 abuse, if no1 physical, it will certainly be 
menial. 
We have such malefactors called "lead-
ers" in the African-American community. They 
seduce the short-sighted and those unable 10 bri-
dle their passions. They appeal to the pride of 
African-Americans by imaginatively raising us 
to the status of Gods and designating those wi th 
less melanin in their skin 10 the degrading posi-
1ion of "white devils." This same type of philos-
ophy made me three-fifths of a man in 1he initial 
Constitution of the, United States of America. 
Feelings of personal inadequacy will always lead 
10 abuse. 
To the discerning. such leaders who cry 
-
for the superiori1y of one man over ano1her and 
denounce those who disagree as traitors and 
Uncle Toms act as nothing more than bull ies 10 
the weaker masses. Forgive me for thinking, this 
seems to be my chier sin in life. This inordinale 
cry for unity in the face of untruths reeks of 
mindless hysteria. Hitler became one of 1he most 
vicious world leaders through such dema-
goguery. He was not only a small man in his 
physical s1a1ure but in spirit. Feelings of impo-
tence lefl unchecked will always lead to abuse. 
Do 1101 challe,1ge my dignity by asking 
me 10 become a part of such an ungodly chorus. 
Some may not like my tune, but I am answer-
able 10 my conscious and must march 10 a differ-
ent drummer. May I never be brought so low that 
I would hate another. May I never become so 
full of anger 10ward another that I compromise 
the onl y thing that truly mailers, my integrity in 
the eyes or an all-knowing and loving God. 
Rei•. Derek Grier is the founder of Song of Fairh 
C/111rches of North America. 
• 
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Meet the candidates 
o.,· (;('ll(''1 Luck 
llilltop Staff\\'riler 
Tlw ,Jl<'cinl eleclion to fill the O.C. Council Chnirmnn 
vHl'l.llll'\' of ,John A. \Vi Ison, who committed tmicicfr. \\'ill be 
IH"ld ~-;, .. ,dny. Se1>t. 14. l 993. . . . •..... 
Six candidntc-s han• hccn cnmpaig-ning for the v'cl·y spl'l'inl 
pn~ition for m:1ny ,,·ct•ks now. The chairman i~ the p1·c~iding 
and d1icf executive ofliccr of the council nnd i~ n voting mem.' 
brr of ;111 s tanding com mittees. The chnirmun js elected nt-. 
largt• lo a four-y<•ar lt>rrn offic<'. · - • 
If the offiet• ofmnyor hccomcs vncnnt. the chairman 
h(•comt•~ ncting mayor until n ::.pecinl c>lcction is held. 1\1C'et tlw 
fh·t• t'andidaks thnt will be on the _ballot nnd the write-in cnn-
dirl,1tt•. 
l>nv,• C lark<' 
Linda Cropp . 
A Democrnt and public -sc1·\'nnt for 
the past 22 years. She rcc<'ivcd 
both her Bachelor and lllnst<'r 
degrcP at Howard Univ<..1 1-sity. 
Cropp's position nncl 1·ccommcndn-
tions for the D.C. Council include 
implementing n .. Program Budget:· 
which would clearly displny costs 
hy function ofngcnrips within the 
govcrnnwnt. 
.\ lkmoctnt. he has St:'t·vcd as 
comwi1 rhn irma11 frmn 1983 to 
H)!t I and a:-: \Vnrd OnC' t·m1n-
cil111Pmher. U<• is a native 
\Va:--hinJ,!loninn and hns rC'ccivcd 
dch'l"PP:-. from the Gc-nrgc 
\\"a:--hington Univcr:-;ity and the 
Hownrd Cnivl'r:--ity School of Law, : 
Clark,• is a lonJ,? lime supporter of} 
TPn:111ts· Advocacy Conlition, 
whll'h :-.trin•s to preserve rent con• 
trnl in th <' Di:--trict. 
CharlC"nc Dre,,· ~Jarvis 
Cm-rPntly n councilmemhc.-1-. she i:,; 
ahm n Dcmorrnt nnd the daughter 
of D1·. Char]c:-. Urew. a pioncc.-1· in 
hlnnd plasma research. She 
n•ct.•in•d her ~rndunt<" clegn.'cs from 
IIowunJ : ,nd t he Cuiver:-.it)' or 
~lar,vlnnct Go11ncilmPmbcr ,Jan·is 
was elected to the D.C. City 
Counci l in 1979. and shr was 
npJ>ointe<l by President Clinton to 
serve on the Nntional J\dvison· 
Menlnl Henlth Council ofth<' · 
Nutionnl Institute of Mcntnl 
r....--~:;.;.;;;;;;;;;;;;=::.i Health. 
:\lnrie Orisst•I 
A D,•mnl-rnt. s]w is presently tlw 
Slwridan.J(alornma A:":C chair• 
person . lhisst~l's cnmpnign issues 
an• to fix 1>.C.'s finances, stop the 
crin1t• and provide t•ducation nnd · 
joh~ for young people. She hns a 
~1astc-r of Bw,dness 
Administration in Finance from 
:\nwnl·an lfni\'er~ily. 
Vincent B. Oran~•• 
A writ.c•in cnndiclate. Ornngc i:--
nn attorney and a certified public 
nccounlant. I-le n•cciv<'d his l\ Ia::--tcr 
of Laws and Taxation from 
Georg('lown Univen,ily uncl his 
Juris Ooctoris at Ilowurd. He 
wnnls to work with contrrn:tors nnd 
set up a ll.G. School of 
Enlrcprem•ui-ship to l1Tiin high 
school ~eniors in tlw art. of prcp:u·• 
._ ______ ::.;..;~;,;,,ing tnx returns. 
E milv Fitzsimmon,-. 
• . . ..-1 .. ~ '• '. 
A Socialist \Vorkers Part)~ ·,:'\, . .,..f~ 
C I. I c-f~•t., ant H ntc•, A member of the?::::-
lnt,•rnatinnal Association of 
~t.whinist:--. Fi.zsimmons is an 
airplam• cleaner for t:n i lccl 
.\irli,w, at Dulles Airport. She 
plan~ to rai:-.e a working clnss 
,·oil'(' and hui lcl unity with 
uninni:-.ts on ~t rike. Also. 
l;itzsimmnns is against U.S. 
inh•1·,·p11tion in Yugoslavin, 
Somalia and llaiti. (picture not 
<Hnilahll' I. 
Ta.\lara llolm('s c-onlrib'uted lo fh -is arlide. 
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Students spend summer 
motivating D.C. inmates 
By Genea Luck 
Hilllop Staff Wriler 
This summer, three 
Howard University stu-
dents decided to commit 
themselves to more than 
just a summer job or 
internship. They decided to 
volunteer to help D.C. 
inmates build their self-
esteem and self-awareness. 
Bobbie Mason, a junior; 
Tisha Adams, a senior; and 
LeaVee Jordan, a Howard 
graduate, participated in a 
12-week program spon-
sored by the Xerox 
Corporation called Life 
Skills. 
The volunteer program 
was designed to prepare 
female inmates at the 
District of Columbia 
Correctional Treatment 
Facility for life experiences 
,-
they will have to face once 
they are released. 
Every Wednesday for 
three hours, they wou ld 
counsel the inmates in 
building their self-esteem 
and motivation to face and 
overcome the pressures of 
the world that caused them 
to be jailed. 
"I was learning key ways 
to endure positive atti-
-
tudes which should essen-
tially be the example of 
Howard students ," said 
Mason, a psychology major. 
The program included 
several workshops. One of 
the topics was how to con-
duct an interview, which is 
going to be one of the many 
challenging tasks t he 
inmates will have to face. 
Once released, the ladies 
will have to learn how to 
deal with a lot of rejection 
because they have two neg-
atives against them: being 
incarcerated and bei ng 
uneducated. 
Jordan, also a psycholo-
gy major, thought the sum-
mer program at the correc-
tional facility was a real 
learning experience. 
"We actually were able 
to really touch base with 
the people in jail, and 
through the process our 
Sept. 10-12, 1993 
perceptions of them really 
changed," she said. 
The three students 
received an eye-opener this 
summer, not only to those 
who are incarcerated, but 
to themselves. 
"These women had such 
a strong passion to do bet-
ter and to learn from their 
mistakes. Here in college, 
there are many students 
that feel passionless about 
learning and work," said 
Mason. "Volunteering in a 
motivational program such 
as life skil1ls can change 
negative passionless chan-
nels into positive energy." 
The students were 
awarded certificates by the 
D.C. Government 
Department of Correction 
for their service and com-
mitment this summer. 
National Black Family Reunion Celebration 
Locations: Washington Monument Grounds and 
Constitu tion Avenue (Between 14th & 15th streets, 
N.W.) 
For more infoimation call: (202) 659-0006. 
Sept. 11th-23rd 
Rape Awan·ncRs Week 
"Take Back the Night" rally and march kicks off the two 
weeks of activities on Saturday, Sept. 11, from 6 to 10 
p.m. at Dupont Circle. 
For more information call: (202) 328-1371. 
Tuesday,Sept.14, 1993 
D.C. Council Chairperson Election 
For more information call: (202) 724-8000. 
Saturday, Sept. 18, 1993 
Aidswalk Washington 
For more information coll: (202) 797-3508. 
* * * l 
FOREIGN SERVICE EXAM 
The annual Foreign Service written exam will be held 
on November 13. 1993. Registration booklets nrc 
available in your campus Cnrccr Placement Center. 
The application deadline for domestic test sites is 
October 8. To take the exam overseas, registrations 
must be submitted by October I. Study guides may 
be ordered through the registration package. 
U. S. D E PA RTMENT OF S T ATE 
An Equal Opportunity Employu 
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International 
students rally 
to heighten 
awareness 
of surcharge 
By Kl mborly Bryant 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Vowing to keep the pressure 
on and to heighten the aware-
ness of the tuition surcharge on 
international students, student 
leaders will today advise inter-
national students on how to 
proceed. 
Last Friday. 1he Advisory 
Council of the International 
Students Organization received 
a mandate from their followers 
to activate a program of "resis-
tance" and "civil disobedience" 
until the surcharge is placed on 
the "front burner" of Howard 
administration ·s agenda and 
unti I the Department of 
Education rescinds it. 
Omowale Elson. chairn1an 
of the Advisory Council. chid-
ed interna1ional rn1dent, for 
being tardy on the is,ue. quot• 
ing Frederick Dougla,s, who 
insisted. 'all concession, yet 
made to august claim. have 
been born of earnest ,trug-
gle ..... power concedes nothing 
without demand. It never did 
and it never will.' Elson said 
much can be accQmplishcd 
( 
f 
... 
through negotiation and action. 
The second Surcharge 
Summit, which was held in the 
Forum of the Armour J. 
Blackburn Center, was also 
addressed by Terri Wade, presi-
dent of the Howard University 
Student Associa tion: 
Venugopal Muttangi, president 
of the Asian Studen ts 
"For four years the 
university showed 
no respect for the 
tuition surcharge. 
It's been a war of 
words. " 
Association; Patrice Remarck, 
president of the African 
Students Associa tion; Che 
Keens-Douglas. president of 
the Caribbean Students 
Association: and John Sumner, 
surcharge advisor to the coun-
cil. 
The council outlined some 
of the plans that the university 
suggested as hal f-way mea-
sures 10 ease the burden on 
International students voicing 
their dlsgulst at the tuition 
surcharge last Friday at the 
Blackburn Center. (At right) 
students leaders guide the 
surcharge discussion. 
international students. Those 
proposals include setting up a 
job program. an office to target 
international alumni for fund-
ing and an opponunity for the 
council to address the universi-
ty's S tudent Activi ties Board 
on the impact of the surcharge. 
But students warned of 
unfulfilled promises. which 
seemed 10 be delay tactics. 
"For four years they (the uni-
versity) showed no respect for 
this issue. It's been a war of 
words. Howard is a very reac-
tionary school. Put up signs, 
make fliers. go up into the "A·• 
buildi ng and b lock it off.'' 
demanded one irate ,tudent. 
They voted for pcrsi\tent 
action 10 be undenaken by stu-
dents and agreed that central to 
their success was heightening 
the awareness of the surcharge 
and its effects on foreign and 
domestic students. To achieve 
this, over a number of weeks 
Photos by Chuck Emory 
the students plan 10 picket. 
erect large protest signs 
throughout the campus, go on a 
hunger strike and participate in 
a day of prayer. conduct a 
poster campaign and take their 
cause 10 community groups 
and the diplomatic community. 
They also called for an investi-
gation into the legalities of 
implementing the surcharge as 
ajor I•• 
Mo••ey. 
GET $10 FREE WHEN You 
JOIN THE UNIVERS I TY CLUB. 
T H E 
!?Ji) ecome a Prince Georges Plaza University (/ub member and 
1
':::15 receive a $10 mall gih certificate, FREE! To ;oin, simply visit 
the Customer Service (enter, show a current college i.d. and fill out a 
membership form. You'll receive spedol savings and benefits when 
you shop at Prince Georges Plaza throughout the school year. The first 
500 new members who sign up will receive a $10 gift certificate, so 
;oin the dub today. If you're already a member, stop by the Customer 
Service (enter to renew your membership cord and pick up a listing of 
this month's specials. 
UNIVERSITY 
CL U ·B 
Hedi(!, Woodwanl & Lorlll'I), Tha 11GRl!pi011, food Court GIid more tl,an 100 ~ly s10111 and rastoul1ll'll 
3SOOlostWt1t Highwoy • Hyo111lilt•◄I0bi1off8/WParlcway • lout1 ◄!0andlakm1hod 
(301) SS9-8844 
IIOlldoy • So111rday 10 OIi • 9:30 P"' SUfldoy ~ocn to 6 !M" 
<lffJf-,-•--•-"fllr'--/'9 
Howard groups join 
efforts to bring end 
to Cuban embargo 
By Omowale Elson 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
The United States-
imposed economic embargo 
placed on Cuba more than 30 
years ago, and its devastating 
impact upon Cubans, will be 
discussed at a rally on Friday 
Sept. IO in the School of 
Human Ecology Auditorium. 
The rally is sponsored by 
the Howard University 
International Students 
Association and the Caribbean 
Students Association in con- 1..-______ .-:aaa..:SE~ 
junction with Howard's politi- Even Havana's police 
cal science department. Several force has taken to two 
community groups from the wheels because of the fuel 
District will participate, includ- shortage. 
seclion. 
ing the Washington D.C.-based According to Wonhy: "On 
pressure group, Hands-Off Aug. 20, 1993, The Boston 
Cuba Coalition. This ra lly Globe, one of the 10 major 
comes at a time when there is U.S. daily newspapers, joined 
moun ting international pres- The New York Times, The 
sure on the United States to Washi ngton Post, The San 
end the embargo whose effects Francisco Chronicle and other 
were intensified during the last important shapers of public 
days of the Bush opin ion in ca ll ing for a nc\\ 
Administration. U.S. policy toward Cuba. 
Presenters will join the "The Globe's editorial stat-
United Nations and sub-regions ed that the embargo 'has long 
in the U.N., such as the since degenerated into a tangle 
Caribbean and Latin America, of spite. cruelty and fear.' In 
in calling on the Clin ton calling on President Clinton to 
Administration for the speedy 'lift the embargo now,' the 
removal of the embargo. Globe expressed my personal 
Moderated by Dr. John Cotman feelings precisely." 
of the political science depan- The U.S. embargo, which 
ment. the rally will be prohibits trade between the 
addressed by Dr. Hi lbourne U.S. and Cuba, has brought 
Watson, president of the about not on ly shortages in 
Caribbean Studies Association; fuel, but also in basic food 
Professor William Worthy. of items and medical supplies. As j 
the journalism Department: a result, there have been 
Kendall Moore. participant in reports of widespread health 
the youth Brigade that visi ted problems related to malnutri-
Cuba last July; and a represen- tion and vitamin deficiency 
tative from the Cuban Interest throughout the country. 
A Glance Around The World 
By Prudence Layne 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Russia 
1'.loscow--President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia suspended his "ice 
president and bitter rival. Aleksandr V. Rutskoi, pending an 
inquiry into accusations of corruption. President Yeltsin contends 
that the allegations of illegal financial dealings. ranging from 
kickbacks on baby food contrnc~ to secret Swiss bank accounts, 
were seriously damaging the authority of the Russian state. 
South Africa 
Pon Elizabeth -- General Christoffel van der Wcsthui1en, chief 
of military intell igence, stands accused of ordering Matthew 
Goniwe and three of his colleagues to be killed. The trial is a sig-
nificant event in that country's history, symboliz.ing the downfall 
of the old order's immunity from public scrutiny. Wes1huzien has 
denied al l allegations. (New York Times) 
Central Africa Republic 
Bangui - Self-proc laimed emperor, Jean-Bede! Bokassa. 
accused of cannibalism and slaughtering schoolchildren. walked 
out of prison a frec man, along with the country's other cri,-,;i. 
nals. The country's departing military dictator, Gencrnl Antlre 
Kolingba. ordered freedom for several thousand inmates in the 
country's 20 prisons, i ncluding the 72-year old Bokassa. 
(Associated Press) 
Venezuela 
Caraca\ - Carlos Andres Perez, the 70-ycar-old Social 
Democrat ic leader, who is facing trial on charges of emhczzle-
mcnt and misuse of public funtls. was permanently suspended by 
legislators. However, Perez vowed to appeal the congressional 
vote blocking his return to the presidency, eve11 if he has to take · 
his case to "international organizutions." (Reuters) • ' 
Haiti 
Pon-au-Prince - On Aug. 27, 1993. the United Nntions unani-
mously agreed to suspend the oil and arms embargo against Haiti 
in an effon to restore to power exiled President Jean-Bemand 
Aristide. This move follows the July 3 accord brokered by the 
Un ited Nations. the United States and the Organization ol 
American Stale~. in which the ruling Haiti an dictatorship wnuld 
allow i\ttistitlc to return to Haiti on Oct. 30, 1993. (Caribbean 
News Agency) 
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COMICS 
The Brothers 
of 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. 
Beta Chapter 
present: 
ALPHA WEEK 
"A New Foundation" 
Sept. 12--Sunday 
Call to Chapel 
Rankin Chapel 
Sept. 13--Monday 
Christianity and Islam 
School of Business Room 200 
Sept. 14--Tuesday 
Anthony Browder Lecture 
"Author of 'From the Browder Files'" 
School of Business Room 200 
Sept. 15--Wednesday 
Sexual Awareness 
School of Business Room 317 
Sept. 16--Thursday 
Blacks in Politics 
"Candidate for City Council Chairman, 
Vincent Orange" 
School of Business Room 322 
Sept. 17--Friday 
Jazz Social 
Blackburn Hilltop Terrace 
Sept. 18--Saturday 
Party 
a \,\-t\e w",\e es<> a~ ~'1l\t\e 
&cc\a~d ~on~ 1)NC\O\l& \\~ \&1 
an4 ~ orc.e 1ou'~e ~ ,od're 
w,ne. 
\.ire\!» \1\deed p N!C\o\36&, \ b\l\' 1d\) 
Ulere 'Ill~ ebou\- be,~ ~one. :t 
\a),\\ -. \\l.l'A\\& t"eft\efl\\>e~ 4io\l. 
°' w,\ \ I'\~ foe f.f!\ 'fe)\lr 6m\\e. '/o>r 
\-a~ 'lo«'V.\tl~-
'l\ad'lm,.-a. \~eC\ue 
\qct3 
-- Dr. Wills offe1·s everything a st11dent 
needs for tot.. . 1 health, including: 
• SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS • EFFECTIVE WEIGHT REDUCTION 
• GYN CARE • STD EVALUATIONS & TREATMENT 
• SKIN CARE • TREAT FOR EXAM ANXIETY 
* SKIN CARE • STOMACH PROBLEMS 
' HEADACHE AND NECK PAIN RX • STOMACH PROBLEMS 
' TREATMENT FOR SLEEP PROBLEMS • ATHLETIC INJURIES 
• COURTEOUS CONFIDENTIAL CARE 
EVENING & SATURDAY 
APPTS. ALSO AVAILABLE 
I 
Washington, D.C. 
1263 Evarts Street, N.E. 
( 1 block above 13th & Rhode Island Ave) 
4 blocks to Rhode Island Metro stop 
Discount to all H.U. Students 
We accept AMX. Visa, MasterCard 
(2 miles from H.U. Call for Directions) 
Reginald 0. W ills, M.D. 
Your partner for n college 
cnrur of good health 
Board certified: FAmily 
Physician Grndunte: Thomas 
Jefferson University i\\cdical 
School; Family Therapy. Georgetown UniHrsit,v: 
Bonrd Me mber: National Medical Association, 
D.C.; Vice Cha.irmnn: Credentlal Commlth!C ot 
the Medica l Society; Instructor: llownrd 
Un1vers1ty School of Medicine 
CALL 635-1600 FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY 
Join the brothers of 
In the Fif!hl agai n s t AIDS 
AIDS ALK 
ASHINGTON 
Whitman Walker Clinic 
Saturday 
September 18, J 993 
8 am Freedom Plaza 
* Brothers \.Vi ii solicit pledges b e tween 9/7/93 _ 9/17/93 
* For more information, or to find out how to become a 
walker, call 202-667-0210 
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By Valarie Williams 
Hi~ StaffWnter 
Some gave too much. others. 
too little. But only 50 ga,e what "as 
needed to make the fir..1 cut. 
Tryouts for the 1993 
Homecoming Fa.shion Sho" brought 
out approl<.itnatel) 230 of Howard's 
finest and bravest men and women. 
11,c, fll'O'l'C<1JH' 11iod•1' Cil/llt" 
dressed 10 kill with foon-fitting attire. 
three-inch heels. linen suits and the 
like. Denim. bell-bouoms. sneaker.. 
and platform shoes also made 
appearances. 
With nervou,ness etched onto 
their ebony faces, the first ten girls 
creeped into Blackbum\ humongou, 
ballroom and lineJ up alongside the 
makeshift runwa), 
''Go to the renter and gi,e In! 
an opening pose. Walk clow11 to the 
middle of the runway and give 
~vest 
me two half turn,. Then, walk 
down to the end and give me a 
half turn followed by a full mrn. 
Walk back, give me a closing 
pose and exit." said Nicole 
Williams. the Fashion Show 
coordinator. 
The models looked perplexed. 
<;0 Williams demonstmted. She nl:.lde 
the tum., look effortless and easy. 
A ,Jit:q,,,11 ~ni 11101,Jd 
raised her hand: ·•1 don't quite have 
the full tum." 
"Just do your best." Williruru 
encouraged. 
They walked their walk 
while their bodies talked their 
talk. Their faces shimmered with 
altitude and their backs arched 
with poise and grace. And when 
the} were finished, this 1, what 
the) heard 
"Thank you ladies. please have a 
seat outside in the lobb)' and wait for 
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Howard's classiest t e 
strut their stuff at 
fashion show try-outs 
hours on pins and needles. won-
dering ir they would be among 
the choocn few. 
thc callbacks." 
"Good luck." 
The first IO men strolled in 
looking very calm, cool and col-
lec ted. A slender, chocolate 
brown brother with high cheek-
bones, deep-set e)•es and a chill-
ing smile led the line. 
Oad in <ample Gap jeans and a 
blue buuon-down shirt. he gr.iced the 
five judge<; \\ith his presence, with• 
001 an ounce or hesitation or inhibi-
tion. 
The other nine followed 
suit. 
"Thank you gentlemen. 
please have a ,cat in the lobby 
and wait for 1he callbacks." 
"Goo<l luck " 
Lillie did these fellas kno\\ 
that they would be waiting for 
Meanwhile. the judges were 
busy looking for models who knew 
how to walk thc walk and look good· 
onstnge. 
A., the night went on, this taSk 
became easier. Each group seemed to 
be belier than thc group before. 
Ir Williams and Marlon Moore. 
who is the Assistant Fashion Show 
coordinator, have their way. this 
year's Homecoming Fashion Show 
\\ill be out of sight. 
The pair plan to go back to the 
basics by changing the show's for-
maL 
"The name of this year's show is 
Total Recall, which means get• 
ting back to the way shows used 
lo be-total runway .. .lt's going 
to be very professional. .. not a 
lot of sexua l inn uendoes. 
We're trying to show the clothes 
as well as sell them," Moore 
said. 
Williams plans to give the 
audience what they expect: style. 
class and high-fashion glamor. 
"The best way to achieve this is to 
go back 10 ba.~ics," 511c said. 
The extravaganza will fea-
ture a live composer as well as 
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spotlight Japanese, African and 
Native American wear. Williams 
and Moore are also trying to 
recruit guest celebrities and hope 
to get the show te levised o n 
Black Entertainment Television. 
However, plans are st ill in the 
making. 
To those would-be models who 
weren't selected, be content with 
knowing you did your best You get 
much dap foraying out! 
Registration Nightmares 
By Keasha Dumas 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
It's the crack of dawn and you're 
waiting in line on the yard trying to get 
an appointment card so you can see 
your account analyst. But, there are 
already at least 50 people ahead of you 
and when you do get your appointment 
card. it's for the nel<.l day. 
For man) Howard students. this is 
just one of many familiar scenarios, 
especiall)' for those who el<.perienced 
registration nightmares because of some 
error. 
Sophomore psychology major. 
Jana Madison ' . knows firsthand what a 
-egistration nightmare can be like. 
"It's not Howard's fau lt that the 
noney didn't come in, but T just got the 
un around. No one could tell me who 
to speak 10 directly. Everyone passed 
me on to someone else. I spent hours m 
the A-Building trying 10 get the first 
question answered," Madison said. 
Madison agreed that attitudes can 
flare during registration. "'Their inform-
ing me that it wasn't their fauh 1 didn't 
have the money was done n,dely," she 
said of the Financial Aid Office. "I 
understand they may be frustrated 
because they have to deal with so man)' 
cases. but that's the reason for breaks." 
"Not to say they aren't human .u1d 
the auitudes I have run in10 have jusl 
been ridiculous," Madison said. 
In addition to her money nwoes. 
Madison', financial aid problems 
caused her difficu lty in reserving class-
es. After successfully gelling overrides 
for the classes she needed, Madison was 
informed by her advisor that the courses 
could not be entered into the computer 
because she was not validated. So. as 
she waited for the financial aid aspect of 
her registration nightmare to be 
resolved, the cut off date for overrides 
passed and there was a great possibility 
that even after validation. she would 
not be able to get the courses she needs. 
When Denise Green*, a junior in 
1he School of Ans and Sciences. arrived 
at Howard to register for the fall I 993 
semester. she thought she would have 
no problems. After all. that was what 
1he Financial Aid Office told her mother 
when she called to make extra sure that 
things would go smoothly for her 
daughter. 
However. registration wasn't as 
smooth as Green had anticipated. 
"When I actually came to register, 
it was something different," said Green . 
.\lthough the funds necessary for regis-
tration had been sent to her account a 
month earlier, Green ·s financial aid 
inforn1ation had not been typed into the 
computer. 
"My mother called to make sure 
the money was there." she explained. 
"They said 'yes, 1he mone)• is here'." 
But when Green tried to register, she 
was told that she couldn't because she 
still owed money. As it turned out, the 
correct information was on file. 
However, the mistake caused Green to 
spend extra time in lines trying to find 
out how to resolve the problem. 
"Sometimes, the attitudes were not 
very pleasant and (the account analysts) 
can't really give you any information 
about your particular crisis." sa id 
Green. 
She recalled that one analyst 
couldn't te ll he r where to find o ut 
whether or not her money had been 
received. Green didn't have any trouble 
reserving classes, so she didn't quite 
classify her registration problem as a 
"nightmare," but she said, "It was 
enough to make you worry abou t 
whether or not you can get validated." 
Registration nightmares or at least 
"bad dreams" are not confined to the 
payment process. Senior Leon Moss•, 
a political science major. recalls his first 
experience with Howard's registration 
process as an entering transfer student. 
To begin, the Admissions Office 
had not received his enrollment fee, 
although it had been paid the summer 
prior to his spring enrollment. Moss 
was sent to the Office of the Bursar 
where he found to his annoyance that 
the fee had indeed been received, but 
had not been sent to the Admissions 
Office. 
In addi tion , said Moss, 
"Admissions had my name spelled 
wrong. I lost a whole day of registra• 
tio n because my name had to be 
changed on all my materials. The class• 
es r needed closed." 
Moss, who has since learned how 
10 deal with registration, revealed the 
dilemma registration can pose for out-
of-state students. 
The native Californian explained, 
"Sometimes, you wonder if it's worth it to 
come 3,000 miles to deal with problems. 
(Each student) might not have the same prob-
lem. but there's going to be some problem. 
(Regislrntioo) just never goes smoothly." 
* Names have been changed. 
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PEOPLE 
By Natalie Tellis 
Hilllop Staff Writer 
No obstacle was great enough 
to deter Rudolph V. Lutter, a 
Communications Law professor 
from striving for the zenith. 
The son of immigrants, he is a 
lawyer who earned his degree 
from Harvard Law School. He 
has worked for the Federal 
Communications Commission. 
Now, he is a professor at Howard 
University School of 
Communications, where he is a 
minority not only because he's 
white but also because he is 
blind. 
These things a lone make 
Professor Lutter an interesting 
candidate for Howard Uni"ersity 
recognition. Yet, he still asks, 
"Why interview me? 
"I want you to be up front 
with me. We can be up front with 
each ocher. I'm blind," he says. 
It was as if he could see. He is 
so aware - of everything, and his 
eyes meet the eyes of the person 
he is calking to. 
"I can tell where people are 
because of their voices," says 
Lutter. " l do have some sight 
around the outlines of my eyes. I 
can sec forms." 
Lutter, a Philadelphia native, 
became aware that he was visual-
ly impaired when he was a young 
boy. He was enrolled in the 
Mitchell School for Grammar, 
where his teacher determined 
that he did not have the capacity 
to read. His mother took him co 
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Exhibit brings Civil Rights Movenient to life 
Dear S,H-ct-n-Sour. 
I .1111 .,11ractcd to 111} 
nw111111.11c·, g11llm·11d. I h<· three 
of U> 11.111g 0111 .,II the tim<.' and 
ha,c Ileen l11cnds since our 
freshman ) c.n. ! he) JU,t ,t:irtcd 
dating 111 the hcginning of lhl' 
,ummcr .\I hr,1. I thought I w,1, 
ju,1 anracted to her ph) ,icall) 
bccau,c ,he i, extremely fine. 
Then. I rcali1cd 111) lcdings .,re 
deeper. The ,ad thing ts I think 
she freh the ,amc for me Of 
cour,e. I don't knl>\\ 1hi, for a 
fact, but J',c been gc11111g tlrc,r 
,trdtg vibes tn1111 her 1flhe~ 
\\ie're alone. It ,ccm, that this 
v.oman is the only one for me, 
but hil\\ can I pla, 111) b,l) like 
that'! What ,hould I do7 
-Fude Out 
Dear Fade Out. 
,ou should do exact I) 
what you c:111 )ourself. r 1dc 
Out." If }OU lake your lncnd', 
woman away. will he ,till be 
your ho)·? You I\\O will probabl) 
remain friend, liecau,c guy, 
aren't ;1, c motiona I about mat-
ter, like lhi, a, girls nrc. Why 
don· 1 you lay low for a\\ htle and 
let her come on to you. th<."n tell 
hun about lh<' ,lrong , ihe, that 
,he\ gi, ing you'' It you bnd hi, 
girlfriend c,er do hnok up. then 
he'll kno" you didn't make the 
first move Relation,hip, die ju,t 
like plants do. ,o it isn't guaran-
teed that any relationship will 
last If you ask me. ,he seem, 
like a trick if ,he·, pu,hing up 
on her boyfriend', roommate. 
By Khari Wyatt 
Hilltop Stall Wnter 
S) mboh of power. pride. dc1crmina1ion. 
de,pair and unit) recreate the <'111011011 or the 
11,1.trch on Wa,hing1on in an exhibit at fhe 
Corcoran Gallery of Art. 
The cxhibi1. "I Remember ... Thirty Year'\ 
Afler The l\larch On Wa,hington: Images of 1hc 
Chil Righi\ lllovemcnl 196.1-1993;' is a show-
case of vanou, all forms commemorating lhc 
thimeth anniva,ar) i,f the famous march. 
The exhibit display, such art fonn, as cxpres-
swni,111. na1ur,11i,m and pop art in ,1ylc, that 
indudc ml and ":11ncolor pain11ng,. <'olla!le,. 
quill, and sculptures. But kno\\ lcdgc ol anistk 
,1ylcs is not necessary 10 cn1oy the exhibit 
because m,iny of 1he pien·s arc ,elf-cxplanmory. 
Phihp Brookman. curator of photography and 
media ;111, al the Corcoran. said. "The exhibit is 
mganized around spcc1f1c theme, ol struggle 
;tnd family .. 
At left, "lynched School Bus" -Oliver 
W Harrigan: watercolor 
Can you rcally 1ru,t ,omcone 
like that'' 
lkar Fade Out. 
I c .111 · 1 hdic, c you are e, en 
,;on1empla11ng ge111r1g with yo111 
ho)·, girlfriend. What kind of 
lriend arc you'! I'm sure )OU 
haw been approached b) many 
women you were not interested 
1n and you figured out how to 
get out of the situation. You arc 
no baby, ,o stop acting like you 
-;:11(,r qrn11ol ) QJ•rsclf.;Jf yo~ 
+.!n'fltrfd aih,1~ -.dlfflfff"!nr~ 
without a boyfriend. then get a 
hobby. 
-Sour 
Dear S"cet-n-Sour. 
rm ,1 freshman. and 
.un ,criou,ly beginning to think 
that I made th,, ,, roni: dl'ci-1011 
about eommg to Ho\\ard \\ hen 
I tir,1 decided ttl come here. J lot 
ot m1 friend, ,aid I shouldn't 
because I have always gone to 
predominantly white schools. 
Now. I feel lil..e I don't lit in. and 
I thin!.. c,eryonc i, talking about 
me whenever I walk across cam-
pus or talk to a group of people. 
1' 1hi, normal or should I tr) to 
tran,fer next sc111e,1cr"' 
-Out of touch 
Dear Out of touch, 
It is perfectly nonnal for 
freshmen to feel overwhelmed 
by a new si1uation. Considering 
that you haven·, been at Howard 
for a month. you should give 
yourself more t1111e to adJus1 
ll<!forc transferring. Allow your-
,elf 10 meet people by joining 
dub, and or!'ani1.11ion,. Onl) 
)Oil can mah• 11 Jl<""blc to ha,e 
college memories th,11 v. ill last ,I 
1ifc11m, So tlunk po,iti,c and 
ll<!lie, c me. it will get better with 
11111c. Good luck 1 
-Sweet 
Dear Out of touch, 
If there i, anything that 
Sour hate,. It', a qui11cr. From 
~'r>nf-k11e,. ) nu ~ound hke ,om.i-
one who is experienced 111 ju,1 
that. How can you decide if )OU 
like some1hing after onl) a cou-
ple of week,'! And as for people 
talking .ibout you, you need to 
"ork 011 your ,clr-e,t<.'Clll. rm 
sure )ntt arc not all that. \\here 
uppercla"men feel the need to 
Wik .,bout you whcnc,cr )OU 
grace their paths "ith , our pre,-
ence. Ge1 ... 1 grip on yonrsclf •• md 
lake th111g, one day at a time 
-Sour 
To hear what S\Vcet-n-Sour h,1,e 
to sa) ;1bou1 your dilemma. write 
a letter and drop it off :11 2251 
Sherm,111 Ave .. N.W. Or lca,e it 
1n The HILi TOP mail bo, in 
room I 17 111 Blackburn (Stud<."nt 
Acti\'ilies Office). All opinions 
expressed do 1101 necessaril) 
reOect the views of The IIILL-
TOP. 
FREE MOVIE PASSES 
.The_ Howard University HILLTOP 
· Invites You To A Very Special Screening ... 
l~fo.~!Dl1l:t1ali1l11&~l!i@Ji11iil'il! 1iMEII 
BOPJlll! 
'BOPHAI" stars Danny Glover, Malcolm 
McDowell. Alfre Woodard and Marius Weyers 
in a fact-based story about South African 
A mM svMORGAN FREEMAN 
THE STIIUQOLE l'OR FREEDOM BEGINS AT HOME. 
police and the overwhelming 
challenges faced by one black officer and his 
family after Master Sergeant Micah Mangena 
(Glover) learns his son opposes the system 
that he has dedicated his career 
to upholding. 
• BOPHAI • Opens September 24th. 
Stop In At The HILLTOP Offices To Pick Up 
Your Complimentary Pass For 2 To This Exclusive Screening 
On September 22nd At UNION STATION. 
(While Supplies Last.) . 
The exh1b11 was organitc·d by the Dalla,-
based Junior 1\cmlcrn) of Arts and I .ettcr,. in 
conjunc1ion with I he Cornir,111 Gallel\ <\! Art. 
the Howard l nl\er,11y R.1dio J"\' and him 
J>epanment: the D.C. Conu111"1(111 on the ,\ " 
and Humaniue,· ,\lphu Ka11p,1 \lplw Soro111y: 
I.. Johnson·, drawing, "A Time To Reap and a 
Tune To Sow." 
John,on ·, piece. a response to the assassina-
11on ot Dr Martin Luther King Jr .. shows how 
socie1y was affected hy the tragk death of the 
( iv1l Righi, leader. 
Inc .. Xi Omega Chapt<.'r: Tiu:- Cottrell 
Foundation: The Dalla, Wcd.Jy Ncw,pap<."r: and 
other orguni,atinn,. 
Dr Bi,hetta ~lcrritt. d1a11man of the ,lcpaH 
ment of Radio. TV ,md Film."'"' the <'Xhitiit will 
be a valuabk resource to Howard ,ttaknts 
"They will be ahlc to gel a st•n,c ol 1he11 h1·11tag.: 
und come to apprcl'ia1e hlack art. \\hid1 " \CC) 
i111por1,1111," l\,lcrritt ,.1i,L 
"Lynched Schoolbus." the work of New York 
born cartooni,1 Oliver W. Harrington, offers a 
,1ark contra" t<> the an of While and Donaldson. 
b) u,ing a surreal ear10011 to depict the strong 
opposition 1(1 hu,sing in America. 
rhc <."xh1hi1 is di"dcd 11110 1hrcc ,.:u1ons to, 
ering the pre-Ci,il Ri[!ht, period lromi<J~(, 1962. 
the Ci,il Righh Mo,ement fnim 1961- I %8 and 
the po,1-Civil Righi, era from I %9 19<1.,. 
All .,f th<.' \\Olk in the exhibit jumps head fir,t 
into tlwmcs of i11ju,1ice. exclusion, brutality and 
the pa111 nf bemg negro. colored. black and 
\lrita11-,\mc11can in the L11utcd States. The 
c,lnhit " pr,,of lhat artisls rcco~nize 1hcse expe-
1icnce, a, vividly as the great writers of our time. 
In each period. the \Huk, nl di,11ngui,hcd 
artists like Charle, White. H,11,c) L. Jol111'or1 
and Oliver W. Harrington arc on di,pl.1) 
"I Rern<."mhcr" is an important resource for 
tho,c 1nterc,1cd m how far African-Americans 
lu, ,· ,·n111c in their "ruggic for equality. 
Charles Whit<.'·, "Nati\C Son ij2", a part ot the 
pre-Ci\'il Right, er.,. cr<.',111.', ., ,cnw ol i,ol.itum 
,ind alienation that p1m ides a 4,111logu, to 11.,n cy 
'I he c,h1b11 is free and on display until Oct.10 
.11 till' gallcr). m 500 17th St .. N.W .. three block\ 
from th,• l·arragut West Metro station on the blue 
11 nl-
Strong b.eats-weak lyrics 
Five XI turns out unimpressive performance 
By Kharl Wyatt 
Hilltop Stall Writer 
Rhythm and Blue, 1i,1eners 
will not find ti 111 the 111p ten. hut 
the mus" ol ·\tlanta ha,ed 
group hvc Xi i, sure 10 1111 tlw 
ain,ave, of the ho11e,1 duh, 
neare,t you. 
The croup Fi, c XI. ,om• 
prised of La,Hcncc Tolhcrr ,md 
Rod Marcel. came 111to cxi,1c11ec 
after Murt:crs 111anagc1 listCIH:tl 
10 Tolbcn's demo. Both the man 
ager and Marcel \\ere impressed. 
so the duo hooked up and FiH' 
XI was born. Their name 
derived from the da) :ind month 
that Tolbert and M arccl hcgan 
\\Orking togc1hcr 
material. ";\,\y 
1-tr,t l.m c :· .m 
e,.unplc of lhc 
\\ cak ,ong 
Wflllllt'• i, a 
hard dt" ,ng. 
,m,·1 I\ d.11tc,· 
hal I gr<Hl\ c 
that rnuld h,1\"C 
hcl·n llhll)C 
cvl"n belier 
\\ 11 h more 
,11mul,111ng 
lyric, 
\ccording lo 1hc1r hto.,r.tphy 
,tatement. one ol Fi\e XI , 
main .objecti\'es is to offer ne" 
and fresh music. but after listen 
ing to their CD there is little that 
i~ new or fresh Tiu, is c, itlcnt 
from the opening cul 'i,1y It 
hn 't Over:· which feature, a 
beat reminiscent ol :l.lar) J 
Bligc·, '"Rem,m,c<'" 
'I he I) rics 
in "\I) hr,1 
Lil\ c" depll'I 
the c, ents of ., 
lii.t lo,e .1tf1ir 
w11ho11 ,Ill) 
d e~ fctlm ,,r 
c1eat1,c 
1m.1gcn If 
l'i, c XI could 
ha,e writ1en 
The group Five-XI, pronounced Five 
Eleven, is on the Kapper Records label. 
Listeners will al,l• rec11gm1c 
the common theme, of IO\c and 
its many lc\'els from ,1,111 to fin 
ish. Lost love. found lo,e. 
rec,1iled love and bittcr,weet 
love highlight most of lhc song, 
on the debut album a, ailahle on 
RC/\ Records. 
Several young produc·er, 
worked w11h the duo. which 
might explain the simp1t,1ic 
lyncs offered in much of their 
mt.11l· im.1gm\1l1\I! l)nc,. then the 
;1ri"" n,uld ha,c c,1.1lili,hcd 
th.11 frc,h apprPach the~ d,·sirc 
lk,p1lc the hnc, l'iH' XI 
tnCOIJl<ll,IIC,. Jhe "ll10\ 111g l. a1, 
\\ 111 11,rc,· the shyest per,on to 
j!ct oll the "all. rune, ,uch a, 
.. \ction Spe,1ks" and "I Can't 
Stand lt" utili,c hard hasclincs 
"ith nicely ml\c·d hack ground 
voc;ih. "I Can ·1 Stand 11" abo 
mak<.", u,c of ., welcomed piano 
,oln. 
Throughout 1he CD. rolhcrt 
and Marct•I', enthusiasm man 
to 
Unfortunately. their vocals 
sound ,h:illow at 11me,. e,pccial-
ly on the impro"isational riffs. 
rhcir ,oices ju\t aren't very dis-
tinguished. 
Overall, Five XI has ,omc 
talent. and they give the listener 
an honest. professional effon. ;\ 
continua1ion of high velocity 
music on their next album and 
fuller vocals and deep lyrics 
should put Five XI on the 
Billboard chans. 
Right now they have an 
album that isn ·1 bad, but 100 
many "ifs" ,iand out 10 proclaim 
ii a hit. 
Journalist exposes industry racism 
By Ayoka Campbell 
Hilltop Statt Writer 
Revealing deep dark secrets 
about her family and herself. Jill 
Nelson discloses her tnal, .u1d tnhu 
lations a, a ,rnff reporter for ·1 he 
Washington Po,1 in her poi~nant 
autobiograph), Vo/1111teer Slm·,•11,: 
In this autobiography. Ncl,011 car. 
be first perceived a, panmoid. hut a 
deeper look shows th,· hardship, 
that she 111ml deal with heing a 
black female joumalist working for 
a m,1im,1rearn American ncw,paixr. 
A graduate of ti.: Cuy College of 
New York and Columbi;. 
Joumalisin School. ,he worked a, a 
free-lance wri1cr for 1110,1 of her 
joumalism can.--cr. Bui in 1986. ,he 
decided lo pursue cmploymcm at 
The Washington Po,1. one of the 
premier newspapers in Lhc count[). 
Nelson explain, th;u ,he join,-J 
11lc! W:tshington Po,,t "' she coukl 
e;u11 money to ,end her daught,•r. 
M i,u. 10 college. 
"I"'" comi11g i11 }mm the mid ,If 
m·ti.-i.11 jo11mali.1111, !tjt/\l /)(J/itin 
a11d pm·erty. a11d 111m·i1111 imo th1 
maim1r,•a111 of so-call,•d o/1jecti1·,• 
jmtrtwli\111, mu/ more 11ume,· than 
f'n , ,.,.,. nuul,• l><:fim· ... 
,he: ,vritc,. 
During her four-)car 'JXIII m dlC 
ne" ,pap,:r. ,he experience, m,i,111 
from ),er c'llitor. ,Uld protC."-' ;~ainst 
\\b, t ,he kd, an, th<' mrn,11) lmtsed 
stone., publi,h"d in Th¢ \\'a.,hingto11 
Post. In order 10 appc,1-..: her .xli1ors. 
Kelson \\ 1i1c, that ,he n•dcfo,c, her 
hlackne" and pr<''l'n" hc1 white 
counh:rparh \\ lth an 1\frican 
,\nwric.m image of herself ~1.11 they 
arc rnmfortahk "ith. 
''So 1/u·n.• I \111\, .\l11lllillR m11111ul 
with m, .\< mi \jrr, •. \flltlimHI\ gm• 
b/111g the F,11~/"i, /a11g1111g,• /,ccmm 
/ 1/11111~!,1 thllt "11 <1/" blacJ. people• 
cl1Cln ·, .,p,•ak .,1<111cl,ml l:.ng/i.,h. 
11m111hi11g .1/ogall\ .fm111 tht' Blad 
1''1"1IU'1; ,md < ,,,1f('IIIJ1fatmg < /um~ 
im: Ill\' mm1c to ,\Jal,ka, or MIine 
1l1i11g 1111thrnt1<·,illv hlacl. 
NrH1·cula.\.,, I kn'f' In\' hair, ut \hol1 
and tn 1,, armd '" i,1,: cithc•, ,\laliktt 
or ,\Jm1u1n;" \kl\llfl ,, rile...,. 
s;~J,nn 1ctlc,1s on \\ h.11 m.,~es 
her olad-. 11111 an \n,crirnn . .i, ,he 
s~.11,hcs for hc1 ·authentic 11~cro 
c,pc1ic11cc" thmughout the book. 
Thi, ex(l<!ricnce helps her 10 "find 
hcr.-.cll" by resolving her inner con-
llict or "twone-,s." 
She re;tli1.cs that she must hanno-
nize her "twoness" in order to make 
important career decisions. By 
learning to understand her 
"twoness." Nelson realizes that 
how and what she reportS has a lot 
to do with her rnce. and she discov-
ers how much dilfercnlly from her 
white editors 5he perceives situa-
tion,. 
When she "finds herself' and 
resolves her inner conflict. she 
make, the decision to quit The 
Wa,lungton Post and give up her 
%0.000 annual salary to return a\ a 
frcclan<'I: writer. 
··/ quit my job became I wonted 
w be happy. But e1·e11 in /990 it Mlt 
not rem· to escape the p/a11totio11. 
Rumors j/ell' concemi11g my depar-
twt•, .. she writes. 
Nelson. a frcquenl contributor to 
r,,ence. Village Voice and USA 
Wcek~nd. is extremely honest and 
funny in Volunteer Sla,er)', as she 
ddail, 11,c many event, ,he believes 
were racist and describes her 
encounter.. witl1 white colleague.,;. 
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It's as easy as dialing 
1-800-COLLECT,5'' instead 
of zero, when you make a 
collect call. 
It's the 1-800-COLLECT 
$5,000 DAILY GIVEAWAY. 
Just complete your col-
lect call between August 
30 and September 28, 
and you'll have a chance 
to share $5,000 with the 
person whose number 
you're calling. 
THE HILLTOP SEPTEMBER 10. 1993 
Call as often as you 
like. There are winners 
everyday. 
You'll also save up to 
44% with 1-800-COLLECT. 
It's America's Inexpensive 
Way To Call Someone 
Collect." Use it every time 
you make a long distance 
collect call. That's all 
there is to it. 
Bet you call Mom and 
Dad more than ever. 
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· 1-800-COLLECT S5.000 DAILY GIVEAWAY NO PURCHASE NECESSARY All ENTRANTS ARE BOUND av COMPLETE RULES WHICH ARE AVAILABLE BY CALLING R ki 
A GRAND PRIZE OF $5,000' I TO ENTER av MAKING A 1·800 COLLECT CALL ,Each 1,m. you make a 1 800 COLLECT dorn<>Sl,C lolophone call cw,1h10 lhe US and Pu;n~ ULE$4U FOR EACH DAY FROM 8.093 THROUGH 92893 (;JO DAYS). 1 800 COLLECT WILL GIVE AWA 
com~wnose name appears on lhe 1elei:>hooe bi ' '°' the numbe, cal\od (he1e1nat1er ,ctonOd 10 ;\5 Call Rec-p.enl) aro oltglb&e 10 bo ,andomly H'foctOd as potenu :1I w,noors 10 s~m 
1
';°JJ~y'~ th1l1 P'$tooo'°""c" P"1 nod 1noicated and lhe COiiect catlu'IQ char~s are accop1ec1, you and the rnd1Vldual e or tel e c:al necessary._TO EN'tEA BY MAIL, hand pon1 your name. adcltess zip cooo and d.tyltme 1c1t phono number on a plain •ecc of 3 x 5 ,, nd h ' ..,..,ze O ;ii 11'9 d.iy ts 12 00 mlldn-9111 EDT up 101hc l0Uow1ng 12 00 mtdnight EDT 2 No pur e 
4396, air, NE 68009 IMPORTANT ON LOWER lEFT HANO CORNER OF MAiLING ENVELOPE. YOU MUST PAINT THE SPEC1Ffc DATE Of T~Al~E G~~)('w"'v"Wfi~'/i'~~ 1 8 h g 9~-~)<ii~ om,eloOe w,1h I 1s1 class l>O'lago aJ!,.ed, 10 I 800 COLLECT Gov~"'•Y PO ' 
many days as yoo wiSh bol eaqi entry musl be ma,led separat&ly No mecha,ueatly rep<oduood entries perm11ted Entnos must be reoorved by 5 bus,noelss days all 1 1 1 oug W~tlCH VOUA ENTRY IS DESIGNATED Enter H many 11mes as_you wlSh for 
w nner 'MIi be randomty se&ecied ftom among all ohgtl)le 1 ·800-COllECT telephooe call enlnes and nu chgtiO mall 1n cmnes rece,vod tor that days giveaway A~~~~ !ri'Ta~~ted ~ your ra!ltng onvck>pe to be ebg,t>le lo, lhat dalfy J)f llO 3 SELECTION OF WINNERS Each da 
ehg,ble 1·80(!-COlLECT lelephooo cans completed each day and the time ot day lhe call was made. and on the number or ma1J 1n entl'les dos.gnaled IOf oach d,ay·s p,,z& :1ward Octets w,II v:-.ry ~~ h d:JYS ~ 1~ tho tpec1!1t J)f,zo gJVoaway dl.110 Odds ot W\OOIOQ a p,1zo w.11 ~ on 1he numl)ef 
as Odds ol w1nn,~ Vll'I 1elepho_ne el"ILry 4, PRIZES· 1 Granct Prize per day ol $5,000. dMOOd oqua•y belween Caller and ca11 Aec,p,enl Cal Recipient IX,kllOO 01 mo pnze w.ll be wardod' .. c Y O I promotion basOd oo the above factors Odds ot wi.nntng Via mM m entry w, I be dS potentJal winner has ente,od via mail, he/she subseql.li8nlly w,11 b8 reQUrled 10 q,ve namo. address and letephone nuni>cr ol tndividual Wllh whom he.lshe w,Shcs 10 sharu prtte CQu!lty S G~oN~~A~~lf~o'-rcoo1p.any whose namfl appears on the telephone bt I IOf lhe telephone number c.1!1ed a 
emplo(eees d1rectty 1nvotved 1n !he p&ann,ng and •~ntatJOn 01 this prOmo1JOn and 8(1\piOyees ot q s advorus1no and promotlOf'I ageooos and th(llr tmmOd&ate tam,Jy members andiO( tho I O be ohg1ble, ~tiers.ma,\. in enttan1s mus.I be 16 )'8315 or older as ol 8-'»'93 Sponsor 
i&nt. I e1the~ po-tentlal W\anner cl a da~ pnze 1$ not e&agible, per th& abovo, that entiro $5,000 pozo wt I noc b8 awardod VOO whore proh1bi1ed by law No substitution Of 1ransfet ot pr'lz.e perm~,!~Vt~ •,';J;~ household ot eaeh are l'W)I e1,g1b'A for any poze, either as a.n entrant o, de~ated r 
and regulalJOM appty. Nol respons1 e tor matlunctlonU'lg or breakdown ol telephone systems lo, faulty t~ephono transm,sStOn Of fo, losl, lato or miSdir8C1od enlncs In the went ihat IP.<:hniCAI d the 
1 
,a • su11e a.nd IOeal laxes a,e tho SOie respc>nslblt1y of w nner All federal. state o.nd local 
on t_he folo'...,no day Random s&leei..an ot w,n.ners will be under tho supetv1s,on 01 D L Bla r. Inc , an independem ,udging OfQarnuhon whoso OOOs;ions ruo hna.l By pa<tiCipat ng n lh•s i>1omot • u ties prevent $elect.on 01 a v-,noor lor any dMy pt1ze of the promott0n, that pnze wil be awar 
subject to any 1equ1remen1s °' hmrtatlons tllat may be ,mposoo by the Federal CommunicabOns Comm,ssion 1 1 10" · onuants ag,oo to be bound by the Offdal Rules and deci$•Ons of the JVdges COMPLETE rules 
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Howard tennis prepares 
for upcoming season 
and junior walk-on Mark 
McFadden. Strickland believes 
that with the guidance of senior 
Kabelo Masiane and junior cap-
tain David Parker, the team will 
be one to watch this season. 
By Kisha Riggins 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
Thi, week marked the off,. 
cial beginning of anothe, foll 
season for the men·, and 
women', tennis team, And 
according to sever.ii pla) cr,. 
optimi,m seems to be a major 
characteri,tic of cwryone. 
"Our l!(oall "to \\in anti 
improve on our individual 1ank 
ings," said sophomore Nicole 
Phillips. a returning player and 
member of the 1993 Mid• 
Ea,tern Athletic Conkrencc 
Women·, Tenni, Championship 
team. 
Trying to three-peal as 1he 
number-one ranhil \\ u111en ·, 
team in the Ml AC 1, ,t feat 11ml 
has rardy Ileen ,,c.nmplishcd 
Kimako Jonnc,. a retu111111g 
sophomore, ,a,d the women's 
team has heen prep.1ring tor 1he 
upcn111ing ,e,tson by putting in 
hn111, and hours of hard work. 
\ 11 nl the pin) e" spent 1110,1 of 
thei1 ,u111111cr condi1ioning and 
'"'' k Ing on their weaknes,cs by 
pl.,y inc in different tourna-
111,·nts. 
With the lo" of only one 
pl:\\ ~r '" :1dua1c Stephanie 
Johnson "ho is curremly on 1he 
profl'ssional circuit. Head 
'knnis Coach Larry S1rickland 
i, depcndi 11g on his top two 
pla)c,,. 111nio" I aSha\\11 Jone, 
.111d Chi,ona I lushand, to make 
an impact. 
",\, u,uu 1. ,, e ,, ii I foce tough 
DI\ ision I team, li~e G,·orge 
M.,,on, Amcra·an G,•orge 
\\a,hin ,11,11 and lht· (11mer,it) 
nl \la,)land. Baltimore 
County," Strickland said. 
The addition of two fresh-
men. Kayce Cummins and 
Kimberly Nottingham. and 
senior walk-on Keisha l lurst is 
also expected to add to 1he talent 
pool of Strickland', returning 
players. 
"1 think 1hat we will have a 
very good season," predicted 
captain Stacy Jackson. a junior 
The men. who finished last 
season with an impressive third-
place finish in the MEAC. 
relllrn with five new players. In 
what is considered 10 he a year 
of rebuilding, Strickland is satis-
fied with the depth of the 1cam. 
"The freshmen are extremely 
talented," Strickland said. His 
new players include freshmen 
Bryan McGhce, Jamnl John,nn, 
Mark Ogle and Justin McNmr; 
The toughest competition 
for the men will probably 
include Georgetown and 
Hampton universities. along 
"ith teams rhey ,, ill face in 
upcoming tournaments. 
The men will face off in a 
dual meet on Sunday againsr 
Virginia Military ln~titute at 11 
a.m. The women will open their 
sea,on on Tuesday at home 
against the University of the 
Oi,trict of Columbia. 
The match is scheduled for 3:30 
p.m 
Cross country teams speed off to winning starts 
By Elaine Myada 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
Last weekend. the m,•11', anc.l 
women's cross countr) team, 
made their season dt"l>ut in a 
dual meet against George 
Mawn and 1\merican uni\ er,i 
tics. Both team, had a fine 
showing JI the 111ect. which \\as 
held on 1ht campu, ot Georg· 
Mason lJni, er"l). 
According to llcad Coach 
William P. Moultrie. a 1992 
Olympic Track and field eoach. 
the 1eam, · performance "a, 
"very refreshing ... considering 
they had ju\! begun practice 
four days before the meet. 
The men. with the help ol 
senior Phillip !\I. ,•Kenne. 
junior Corey W1hon: and tre,h 
men Damian Ro,,e. Yasmeen 
Chestnut and Eric Campbell 
beat both George Mason and 
American. Their times were 
21 :53, 21 :32, 25:01. 26:23 and 
26:50, respectively 
l he} did an outstanding 
job," ,aid Moultrie of his male 
rnnne1,. ,,ho had to nm a course 
that"·" 1.2 miles long. 
I he women. whose course 
\\as 1 I miles \\ere led b) 
freshman Ken) a Palmer. Palmer 
c11mple1ed the course in 19:40. 
Sc111or ,\dayna Upchurch. junior 
K tr ntha R:,ndall and freshman 
ll1nmll' \\ tlker tnllcrned \I ilh 
tim s ol , >•.JO 22:.J 1 and 
2~:•I I 
";\lc1St of the,e runners arc 
not CIOSS counlf) runner,, 
nplain~d 1\loultrie. "They're 
mo,1ly ,printers. hurdler, and 
ju111pc" nnt long distance nm-
ners. 
I ooking to\\ ard future 
m,· "· l\ 1<111/rne n<lmit th.,t he ;, 
cxcill"<I ahout 1hi, season. 
Last year. we had a ditTicuh 
,ea, on. but I helic,e that it i, 
totally irrele, ant now as we 
hegin a ne,, "-Ca~on." said 
Moultrie. wlu, is entering his 
1,,e1\lie1h year of collegiate 
coaching. 
This year. Moultrie believes 
the freshmen will make an 
i111pac1 on bolh teams. Players 
such as Rowe, Chestnut and 
Campbell will. according 10 
Moultrie. contribute greatly 
Rowe, a native of Brooklyn. 
N. Y .. wa, one of 1he most 
sought-after mnncr, in the coun-
tr) Chestnut. who hails from 
Wa,hington. D.C. and allended 
H.D. Woodson lligh School. 
was a city champion during h" 
high school running year,. 
Campbell is expected to do well 
in both the 800 and 1 500 meter 
events. 
Palmer and fella\\ freshmen 
_s;;co/e Pryor """ 'fophia Weir 
arc expected to add to the 
women·, team. Palmer. a D.C. 
nati\'e. wa~ a cross country 
champion last year. Weir, who 
according to Moultrie has yet to 
prove herself. has qualities that 
will make her a solid competitor 
in many cross country event,. 
Moultrie believes that his 
team will face fierce competi• 
tion from teams of the Mid-
Fastern Athletic Conference. 
such as Florida A&M. Delaware 
State and South Carolina State. 
"We arc in a very good con-
ference. but 1 want it to be 
kno" 11 1hat our freshmen will 
c.lcfinitely make an impact in the 
conference," Moultrie said. 
One th111g Moultrie stresses 
is academic excellence from his 
players. "I don't want a player 
who is not academically com-
1111tted." Moultrie said. He 
went on to say that he wants his 
runner, to be competitive both 
in the l'l is,roorn and on 1hc 
track. 
Say, Moultrie. "I expect 
them (the mnncrs) to live up to 
the name "student-athlete" or 
else they will be expected to 
leave the program." 
Women's soccer club attains NCAA status 
By:Erlca Johnson 
HIiitop Staff Wnte, 
The Howard Universit) 
women's soccer club ha, been 
elevated to National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NC A,\ J 
status. 
The 1eam. which gained pop-
ularity as part nf the Ho\\ ard 
Univer,it} lntramur.d and 
Recreation Program. i, no\\ con 
sidered a developmenial varS1ty 
team. Because of the hard work 
of many player, and Samuel 
Amoako-Alla. acting. director for 
recreational ac1ivi1ie,. the team 
will evenmally be a member of 
the Mid-Eastern Athlc1ic 
Conference. 
"Our main goal is to be rec 
ognized as a varsity club and be 
able to play against other MEAC 
teams," said Atta, who i, also 
serving as the team's coordina-
tor. 
Currently. the team is 111 a 
transitional stage. as they look 
for more interested players. The 
learn had a meeting last week for 
all interested women. ,\ccording 
to Atta. the turn •OUI was vet'} 
encouraging. More than thirty 
, call women allended, including 
seven returning players from last 
year's in1ramural club. Those 
seven. Monica Johnson, Vicki 
Moore. Tamara Ha)e,. Karen 
Brodie, Leslie Robin,on. Rc>nke 
Akinbulumo and Recnc Jones. 
are expected to contribute a 
great deal a, the team ,,pproach 
es its fi~I season. 
Their first match will he 
against Georgetown Univer,11y. 
"illl n 1hc next month. Ana ,aid 
that he ~,pcct, stiff competition 
Mason and 
Universities. 
Marymount 
"Our main goal is to be recog-
nized as a varsity club and be 
able to play against other MEA C 
teams," 
lrom ·\mcrican. 
Ge<>rge Wa,hington, 
Despite the fact that they face 
a tough schedule, Alla and his 
players ha,e high expectations 
for their first official season. 
"I expect to have a winning 
sea,on," said Amoake-Atta .. 
"All of my girh are winners.'' 
For further information on 
the women's soccer team or if 
you are 1111erested in joining, 
contact Mr. Samuel Amoaka-
Ana at 806-7226 or visit him in 
room I L33 in the Armour J . 
Blackburn University Center. 
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Star Lady Spiker excels 
in more than athletics 
By Danette S. Gerald 
Hilltop Staff Writer 
is likely that the 1992 AII-Meac 
candidal<: will accompli,b both 
and more. 
For 1hose who have ,een 
Immediately upon entering a Harris in action. it is apparent 
Lady Spiker,· volleyball game that this athlete has a natural 
at Burr Gymnasium. ii becomes 
Ob\·,·olis· th ·,it ni,niber '.1 l . love for the game of volleyball. 
- ii is not unusual for her to fall 
Breshawn Harris. is a dominat-
or dive for the ball in an effort 
ing force on lhe court. to make a point or save a play. 
Harris, a '.!0-year-old native Head Volleyball Coach Linda 
of Phoenix, Ariz., began play- Spencer describes Harris as 
ing volleyball 111 1he sevcn1h "Miss Excitement." 
grade. but did not begin playing "Bre,hawn is the kind 0 
compcti tivdy until ,he was 14. person who loves to talk and 
Among her many \Ollcyball tell s1orie,." Spencer said. 
experiences wa, a stint in the In addition w possessing a 
Phoenix J unior Olympics. lively personality. Harris also 
Since tha l 1imc, Harris said, has that winning attitude ncces-
volleyball ha~ been a "major sary to succeed both on and o 
part of my life... the court. 
Since 1n1'd-Augl1s1, Harr,·, 
has devoted between two and 
"Winning isn '1 everything. I 
you play a good game and are 
three hour, e11chrd_a_y_1_o_i_n_1p_r.o"'lv■-!""'"-------, d c fe a I c d. 
ing her voile)· you must 
ball skill,. Thi\ accept the 
·unior. who is los.s~" 
majoring in · 'd Hams sru . 
television and She went 
nlm produc-
tion, admitted 
that it is very 
easy to become 
distrac t ed 
when it comes 
10 prioriti1ing 
her time 
between athlet-
ics and acade-
mics. 
"My gr,md· 
molher always 
told me thal 1 
had to do wcll 
in school in 
order to succeed in life," Hanis 
said. "I also look to God for 
help in all things that I do." 
According to Hanis, b<ling 
a part 11f the Lady Spiker,;' ,·ol-
leyball tcam for the past three 
year, has been an enjoyable 
experience. However, Harris 
admitted thnt she had to adjust 
to playing on a collegiate level. 
"In high school. there were 
always a few good players that 
stood out. but in college. every-
one plays well," Harris said. 
She con tinued by saying, "As 
an individual player, you abo 
have to concentrate on p.:rfonn-
ing as a team player." 
This year, Brcshawn has 
high expectations for the Lady 
Spikers. According to Harris. 
with the addi tion of five new 
players and a host of returning 
veterans, the tenm will work 
toward becoming Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference 
Champions. Harris' individual 
goals include becoming a better 
all-around player and a stand-
ing threat 10 opposing teams. It 
"You must 
then cor-
the 
mental 
errors you 
made and 
play to 
please 
yoursel 
and your 
1ean11na1es. 
That way, 
you will he 
victori-
ous.·· 
Harris, who could have 
auended a predominantly white 
institution with a higher profile 
voile) ball team, docs not regret 
her decision 10 attend "The 
Mecca." 
"I always wanted to attend a 
historically-black college, and I 
asked myself, 'Why 001 the 
best?• .. Harri~ said. "My years 
at Howard have been great." 
When she is not spiking 
balls. Harris enjoys traveling, 
talking and meeting new peo-
ple. After graduating from 
Howard. Harris hopes to one 
day work in a television studio. 
"Eventually. I'd like 10 host 
my own talk show and own a 
production corn pan):· Harris 
said. 
Deterniination and a win-
ning personality are two char-
acteristics 1hnt arc certain to 
lead Breshawn Harris to a suc-
cessful and rewarding life. 
l 
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THE HILLTOP 
Yearbook porlrailS for undergraduate., arc now being taken from 10-4 daily. Seniors will receive appoinuncnt cards. 
t ... ,~ 
.. .. .... 
sti 11 
•c--o ,.~nP"" ''T ~n~ ~Y"\cr~ 
__ .._ , ...... '-& ....,. ~ ............ ~· .... 
finished ,t you:. printer is. 
'II 
With Visa' you'll be accepted at more than 10 million 
places. nearly three times more than American Express. 
And that"s not a misprint. 
Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be: 
'-- ------------------------ Vl<uUS~tnc IW., 
SEPTEMBER 10, 1993 
yearbook portraits 
music listening room 
blackburn center 
basement 
undergraduates: 
sept. 7 - sept. 1 7 
*seniors: 
sept. 27 - oct. 15 
mandatory 
bison yearbook 
*make sure your correct address is listed with the registrar's offie 
in order to receive a prescheduled appointment. There is a $10.0 
sitting fee. 
Ca1·ee1· opport1111ities 
at J.P. M orga11 
for IJ11ck11,•I/ sludNtls irtlt•nwlNI i11 
\ 11d i1 
Fi11111wial \1·e111111lin;.: \la11a;.:1•nw111 
Clolml ' li•d1 11o l11;.:~ aud Op1•rn1ioni-
\lmu1;.:1•11u-n1 S1•r, ic·1•,.. ( I nll'rnal Con,..1111 i 11;.:) 
l'ln1s1• plan lo all1•11d our 
i11Jor11l(tfio11 pn•s1•11fafio11 011 
'/1111r.wlt~1 · . . ',·,•pf,,111/J,,,. :!.1 
/,,1117011,• ('t•11f,•r (Ila/ls / , ,111117,•) 
-:: 0{) /JII I 
. I// 111,,jors trt•l,·0111,, 
JPMorgan 
J.P. \lor;.mn i~ H11 1·c1twl op1mrh111it~ Prnplo~~.-r 
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Are YOU an artist, pueti 
Is there a story inside of you burning to get out, onto these pages 
so the whole world can know the inner you? 
'J '1 ;-~ J ~ J; E J -r .!:J S> 1 Y 1· J ~ 
The HILLTOP will display Howard University's creativity in our special fea-
ture to be unleashed in the Sept. 24, issue, and your talents could be front 
and center. 
Call or come by The HILLTOP, 2251 Sherman Ave., N.W ., or call 806-6866 and 
ask for TaMara Holmes. 
COME JOIN OUR STAFF!!! THE HILLTOP IS ALWAYS LOOKING FOR WRITERS, ARTISTS, PHO-
TOGRAPHERS AND IDEAS. READ BELOW FOR THE SECTION THAT INTERESTS YOU. 
PAGE EDITOR MEETING TIME OFFICE PHONE 
CAMPUS Portia Bruner Mondays at 5:30 p.m. 806-4721 
TEMPO Valarie Williams Fridays at 4 p.m. 806-4736 
SPORTS Monica Lewis Mondays at 5 p.m. 806-4726 
PULSE Michael Browne Wednesdays at 5 p.m. 806-4736 
INTERNAT'L Omowale Elson Fridays at 6 p.m. 806-4745 
COMICS Vladimir Leveque Wednesdays at 5 p.m. 806-4732 
LOCAL Ayoka Campbell Sundays at 5 p.m. 806-4745 
PHOTO Chuck Emory Thursdays at 6 p.m. 806-4732 
The HILLTOP is open Monday through Friday 9-7 p.m. For more information call 806-6866. 
Deadlines for ads are FRIDAYS at 5 p.m. For information on ad rates call the Hilltop Business office at 806-
6868 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
HILLTOPICS deadline is MONDAYS at 5 p.m. 
Commentaries and letters to the editor should be submitted to the Editorial Editor at 2251 Sherman Ave. NW 
(Howard Plaza Towers West) at least one week before they you want chem to run. For more information call 
806-4745. And always remember: 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE HILLTOP!!! 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
A ll HILCIOPICS arc due, 
paid in full, the Monday before 
publication. Announcements by 
campus organizations for meet-
ings, seminars or non-profi I 
events arc free for l O words or 
less and $ I for cvcy addi tional 
five words. Campus annou nce-
ments for profit are charged as 
individuals. Individuals advertis-
ing for the purpose of announc-
ing a service. buying or selling 
are charged $5 for the first 20 
words and S l for every addition-
al five words. Local companies 
are charged $ l O for the first 20 
words and $2 for every five 
words thereafter. Personal ads 
arc $2 for the first IO words and 
$1 for every add itiona l five 
words. 
Interested 1n Intramural 
Football?! Register in 
Blackbum before Sept. 20th. 
All you wanna-be football play-
ers - Catch the wave. Intramural 
football begins soon. Register 
Now! 
If you are interested m wntmg 
for the Sports section of THE 
HILLTOP, there will be a mcct0 
ing on Monday, September 13, at 
5:00 pm in the HILLTOP office. 
VOO ARE WELCOMED 'l'O 
ATTEND NOONDAY PRAYER 
SPONSORED BY TOM SKIN-
NER ASSOCIATES EVERY 
WEDNESDAY ANO FRIDAY 
12 NOON TO I P.M. ANDREW 
RANKIN MEMORIAL 
CHAPEL HOWARD UNIVER-
SITY 
'!'OM SKINNER \SSOCI-
ATES PRESENTS THE 
AUTHENTICITY OF THE 
SCRIPTURES. CAN THE 
BIBLE BE TRUSTED AS THE 
WORD OF GOO? COME 
LEARN OF IT'S ORIGIN, 
AUTHORSHIP, CANONIZA-
TION, IT'S CHECKS AND 
BALANCES. COME HEAR IT 
EXPLAINED BEYOND 
EUROCENTRIC PERSPEC-
TIVES. WHEN: NOONDAY 
PRAYER 12 NOON TO I P.M. 
SEPTEMBER 15TH ANO 
17TH WHERE: ANDREW 
RANKIN MEMORIAL 
CHAPEL HOWARD UNIVER-
SITY SPEAKER: REV. ERIC 
JOSEPH DYNAMIC SPEAK-
ER, DOCTORAL CANDIDATE 
AND STUDENT OF THE 
ANCIENT LANGUAGES FOR 
MORE IN FORMATION CALL: 
(202) 806-7292 OR (202) 529-
573 
t'londa Club Meetrng ! ! ! 
PLACE: Douglass Hall RM 116 
TIME: Friday, Sept. 17th at 
5:00pm 
'I he Ondergradu,ite Student 
Assembly, UGSA. would like to 
thank all the reps and vice-presi-. 
dents who attended its first 
meeting last Tuesday. 
The Undergraduate Student 
Assembly, UGSA, proudly pre-
sents: The Mr. Howard Pageant. 
COLLEGE FUNDING 
AVAILABLE 
Guarantee at least 6 non-federal 
sources of scholarship aid year 
around or money back. 
For application write: 
American Financial Aid Services 
2100 First St., Nw, Washington, 
DC 20001 or call 202-462-7941 
App lications arc avai lable i n 
Sui1c I 10 Blackburn Center. 
They are due Sept. 14, 1993, 
5pm. 
'l'fie Undergraduate S tudent 
Assembly, UGSA, proudly pre-
sents its firs1 "FALL FEST." It 
will be held on Sept. 16, ll -3pm 
on the yard. Activities include : 
Make Your Own Video, Human 
Bowling Ball, Caricatures, and 
more. 
□GSA reps and v1ce-pres1den1s 
of al l undergraduate schools and 
colleges: There is a leadership 
retreat tomorrow being held for 
you between the hours of 9-5pm 
The Underg raduate Student 
Assembly, UGSA. proudly pre-
sents its fabulous calendar: 
Awakening of the Mecca. It will 
be available in the dorms, 
Blackburn, UGSA office and 
places where THE HILLTOP is. 
'lo All Masters and Doctoral 
Graduate Students, Third year 
Law & Fourth year Med & Dent 
Students: The Graduate Student 
Assembly wants to provide pro-
gram support to you. 
Please call us w11h your specific 
needs at 806-6551 or stop by the 
GSA office, M-F, 11-5 
Blackburn Center - Rm 111. 
A'l' l'EN'i'ION ! ! ! Ali students 
interested in becoming H.U. 
Student Ambassadors for the 93-
94 school year, please attend our 
workshop. DATE: Sept. 20-22 
TIME: 6-9 pm PLACE: 
Blackbum Center Forum 
Howard Omvers1ty Chapter of 
the NAACP is accepting appli-
cations for committee chairper-
sons. Interested? Call Shalon @ 
462-2620. 
Howard On1vers11y Chapter 
NAACP First General Body 
Meeting Thursday, Sept. 23 
Hilltop Lounge 6:30 
·'High Rollers" challenges those 
interested in football to join 
intramurals and try to keep pace. 
The wrath begins September 26. 
'I he Ladies of Alpha Chapter 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. 
invite you "To Be Real" at the 
Down Under Nightclub, 1001 
Connecticut Ave., N.W. 
September I 6, 1993 at 9 p.m. 
I he Omega Psi Phi fraternity 
Inc., Alpha Chapter presen1s: "A 
Funky Rebirth," Friday, Sept. 10, 
1993. Blackbum Center 10 p.m. 
-2 a.m. Tickets at Cramton Box 
Office. 
Journalism Maj ors : wnters , 
editors. copycditors. proofread-
e rs and advertising reps are 
needed for ARTISTIC PED!-
WEDNESDAY 
(NO MORE SATURDAYS) 
September 
15th 
Q~~~ 
l'~ } PITCHERS 
~ BBOWINGS 
lADIES DRINK FREE 
9:30 pm -"I "I :00 pm 
IT GOnA BE DA SHOES!! RON DeBERRY. .. 
SUNDAY SEPT. 12TH 
Performing Llvell 
Lords of the Underground 
openfn9 the show w/ PRIEST w/ "Gift of Gab" 
RITZ NIGHTCLUB I 
9 1 9 E ST.NW(202)638-CLUB I 
Blue Jeans Allowed, But No Sneakers 1 Opm • 3cm 
•Colle e NI ht WIii Never Be the Same!" 
THE HILLTOP 
r 
GREE. the Black arts and enter-
tainment newspaper in 
Washing1on • D.C. Send resume 
and clips to: 536 College Pkwy. , 
Rockvi lle , Md. 20850-Attn: 
Tanisha Massey, Editor in chief 
or call (30 I) 279-87 1 l or (30 I) 
901 -8350 (pager). 
Conung soon: the First meeting 
of the I NROADS/Howard 
Student Association. Watch for 
it! 
Luther Vandross Concert 
Ticket Raffle: September 26. 
Sponsors: Finance Club. 
Fma ncc C lub meeung 
Wednesday, September 15, 1993 
at4p.m. Room 4 17. 
Ocean C ity Student 
Retreat "Trust in God Alone & 
Expect Good Things" M. Luther. 
September 24-26th cost; $30 per 
person for more information 
contact: The Lutheran Chaplain 
Pastor Joseph A. Donnella 
Howard University Chaplains' 
Offices The Carnegie Building 
Room 17a (202) 806-5747. 
AODl't'ION, AODl'l'ION, 
AUDITION, AUDITION 
LATE SEPTEMBER A HAN-
SOLO FILMWORK MR. 
LOVERMEN. Look ou t for 
more information: Hansolo 
(202) 986-6118. 
NAACP Freedom Fund 
Awards Banquet- The Prince 
Georges County NAACP Branch 
will hold a major fundraising 
event at Mart ins C rosswinds, 
7400 Greenway Center Ori ve, in 
Greenbelt, MD on Friday, Sept. 
24 at 6:30 p.m. Dr. Benjamin 
Chavis, NAACP Executive 
Director, will be the guest speak-
er. Tickets are $55 for adults and 
$45 for students. Call Carol 
Malveaux at (301) 808-6594. 
A'l"l'EN'i'IO N 'i'AO B A'l'ES ! ! ! 
Tau Beta Pi will have a general 
body meeting on Monday. 
September 13, 1993 at 5 p.m. in 
room 31 I 6. Attendance in 
mandatory. 
FORREN't 
Beaut1fu l 3-BR Row House 
w/rec. room & original Victorian 
interior. Bloomingdale area, 
move-in condition. Must see. 
Ideal for family or student rental 
investment. $ I I 6,500. 202-832-
1845. 
3 Howard Students looking for 
two or three other students to 
share a furnished 6 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 kitchen house with an 
English basement which has its 
own entrance. Rent is $325 per 
student and includes all utilities. 
Call Bea Carey (202) 29 I -1 
Modern 3 br, 2 6a, 1900 3rd St. 
NW #1. W/D, D/W, fireplace, 
CAC, storage, clean. ~ecure, 
Door Intercom, Great light, 
Shuttle Stop at fr. Door. 
$950/mo + utilities. Call Mr. 
Landis 202-726-3777 Available 
now. 
Basement Room for rent. 
Kitchen and bathroom. $300 per 
month. Security deposit + refer-
ences required. Call (202) 723-
4963. 
I Bedroom Apt. avadable. 
$401.00 149 W' St. NW Call 
Deborah at 202-265-3624. 
2 Bedroom Apartment. Newly 
renovated, central air condition-
ing, w/w carpet, furnished. 
excellent security, new appli-
ances . 2 blocks from medical 
and dental schools ideal for 2 
serious students. Price from 
$350 per month. Lease and secu-
rity deposit required. Call any-
time (202) 723-4646. 
Renovated furnished Rooms 
with central air conditioning, 
w/w carpet, furnished, excellent 
security, new appliances, wash-
er/dryer. 2 blocks from medical 
and dental schools. Price from 
$295 per month. Lease and secu-
rity deposit required. Cal l any-
time (202) 723-4646. 
Newly renovated room for rent 
$300 per month . Only five min-
utes away from Howard call Mr. 
Raymond Fowler (202) 232-
9 172 (H) or (202) 896-5343 
(pg). 
House for rent. four bedrooms. 
I 1/2 baths, cntral air and heat, 
dishwasher, parking. Near HU. 
$900 + utilities. Call (202) 265-
3383. 
Rooms for rent from $350 to 
$250 close 10 school, nice neigh-
borhood (30 I )871-9136. 
Nicely funushcd room. Student 
environment. Near Howard 
University. Washer/dryer, $300 
month including utilities. (202) 
291-2248. 
One bedroom basement apt. 
with den $550/mo. Four blocks 
from campus @ 1418 Fla. Ave., 
N.W. Amenities incl. mod-
ernkitchen w/ dining area, w/w 
carpeting central air/heat. wash-
Tim~ Mn$$ Scclht@@Il @it 
<C@mmm\lllfilln~ltfl<Olfill.$ l[»~~®mlt 
to be held 
Thursday, September 23, 1993 
7:00 PM 
Blackburn Center Ballroom 
Reception to Follow 
*Pick up Applications Rm. C-122* 
School of Communications 
Applications Due September 9, 1993 
Interviews will Begin September 10 , 1993 
This is not a Beauty Contest! 
All single, intelligent, female, 
effective "COMMUNICOLOGISTS" 
with 30 Credits 
A 2.5 GPA (Undergraduate) or 3.2 GPA 
(GRADUATE) are invited to apply! 
The winner will represent the School of 
Communications 
in the Miss Howard Pageant. 
er/dryer, like new appliances, 
enclosed yard and security bars. 
For appt. 10 see, contact Juanita 
Wiley at (703) 729-7339. 
RELPWAN'l'ED 
Dupont Circle Cafe seeks wait• 
ers and waitre,~ for PT and Ff 
day shifls. Experience preferred. 
Apply in person. I 517 Conn. 
Ave. NW Tuesday 7:00 pm. 
Dupont Circle Cale seeks PI 
or FT floor management trainee. 
Musi be able 10 work weekends. 
Two years of waiter experience 
required. Apply in person at 
1517 Conn. Ave. NW at 7:00 
pm. 
Dupont Circle cafe seeks a Pl' 
bartender. Some experience pre-
ferred. Apply in person at 1517 
Conn. Ave. NW. 
Ac11v1s1 - Tired of askrng your 
parents for money - Here is a 
chance 10 become independent, 
financially stable. and a political 
ac1ivis1 all in one call Come 
join the Cl EC Canvass Network 
and fight for . . -National 
health care -A cleaner environ-
ment -Civil Rights & Women's 
Rights Call today (202) 828-
0905. Fle.x hours. EOE Dup. 
Cir. 
WAN I ED: Af I ER SCHOOL 
CHILDCARE, 3: 15-6 PM. 
MONDAY THROUGH FRI-
DAY, $90 a week. Need a reli-
able student to drive children 
home from school and provide 
after-school childcare. Starts 
9/8/93 through 6/22/94. Prefer 
you have your own car. 
References required. Call Amy 
Belasco al 202-291-4756 (H) or 
202-226-2900 (W). 
SERVICES 
Profess1onal vCR Repair 
Guaranteed Service Free 
Estimates All repairs under 
$50.00 Call John at (202) 234-
0840 or (202) 882-5845. 
The Pershing Rities 
Frater nlt) is ha, inl! a car 
wash Saturday, September 11, 
1993 in the Engineering Parking 
Lot. 
HIP-HOP DANCE CLASSES 
coming soon. For more infonna-
tion call, The Cultural Initiative 
(202) 667-8384. 
FOR SALE 
DISCOUN'I' FORNl'i'ORE: 
DESKS, Cllf\lRS. BOOK 
SHELVES. TABLES. FILES. 
SOFAS, BEDS. DRESSERS, 
LIVING ROOM SETS. MORE. 
DELIVERY. BUY OR RENT. 
301-669-1778. 
Word Processor for sale: 
Brother WP3400 with separate 
12" monitor: Grammar check 
and Data Merge included. Like 
new condi tion. Paid S400, will 
sell for S, 190 negotiable. Call 
Jamila (202) 265-2421. 
What good 1s MACE d the 
wind is blowing the wrong way? 
Deter nssaults with 11 2 decibel 
pull-pin activated PERSONAL 
ALARM. Doubles as door 
alarm. Reg. $24.95. student spe-
cial $ 19.95. Cal l (202) 265-2421 
for details. 
Worry free parking'!! Only 
$1.75/Day or $30 monlly. One 
block from campus at 9 IO 
Euclid St., N.W. Individually 
assigned parking. For more info, 
contact Juanila Wiley at (703) 
729-7339. 
PERSONAL 
You go Ms. Lewis and J. Cash 
cu1: the H-Book w111 all that! 
Now come over here and do this 
paper. 
L.L. thanks for your cand,d, 
concerned a nd confidential 
advice. I'll be in your office 
soon for another progress report. 
'lo N1co1me, I will never love 
anyone as much as I love you 
Happy Belated Birthday Arthur 
Waaaa1ermcloooon! 011 your 
fresh, sweet, red, dripping. cold 
watennelon# Sec'y/fres. WaC 
Art, Ii I was the R11s. Qu,g[ey's 
or the weight room it WOULD 
BE GOIN' ON! (smile) But, 
I'm still wai1ing patiently. #03 
September 10, 1 
CHILITO. ORA LE VA 
IT'S BEEN A VERY GO 
SUMMER AND YOU DID 
O.M.G. 
ROPES UNTIL NEXT Tit. 
O.K. WOW! l'M IN IT 
WIN IT. 0.J\1.G. 
cy ·un ·,. sa> we ca 
pre11y close to "the only acce 
able ,tandard'' during I 
Halftime Show last Sa1urda 
Excellent Drill Performan 
Keep up 1he grea1 work! I P 
90 The Riddler SCOONEY 
ny an, ou never rea 1 
how shady someone is until } 
see the movie "Posse" a 
remember a speci fie I me. -Y. 
heart 
ree11 ngs 10 a y 
don't know the number. y 
don't ha\'e a clue!!' 
a y 1r , ow arc you om 
How was your day? We 
good together and this is t 
greatest thing that e, er happe 
to me Thank )'OU for bei 
there for me and being beautif 
Remember S.M.. M.D. V 
Damme 
o ammgo I e 01 
day. I sa\\ an old man Clutch 
the Yard. He asked about y 
and 1 told him you were in I 
mirror. Then, he said, "Tha 
where it all begins - huh." 
Flagpole Dodger 
nge s - ~tra a o~ are 
sale for a limited time ONLEE! 
'lo the L,Alconn. l're\\ I bl 
next level is all good 1 ~ 
weekend was fun. Let s , 
what lc\'e I we can reach th 
weekend. Lu, ya, K.B. 
again sometime. Thanks f 
your fricnd,h1p. buds I Lo 
y"all, Portia Bmner 
onya, C) roomy. o 
Luck in school' Keep your ch 
up. 
Donilre, <'ven 1hough we JU1 
111e1 I "anl to let )'<>U know I 
you are very special! I hope 
relationship continues 10 gro 
From ... You SHOULD know " 
ow oy, ·an,· 
Long h vc the Philadelph 
Eagles! 
o r. u se rcat JO 
AGAIN. I hc,1rd 1hc new slog 
is "Be Like Mike," Keep 11 UI 
and I'll try nol to mi" 111) deaJ 
line. Your Boss. 
a y 1r , ow arc you om 
How wa, your day? 1 know th 
you will be a great doctor an 
will be lherc for you. 
rn1e. , 
21ST BIRTHDAY. EBONY. 
GUESS I STILL OWE YO 
FOR IIIOVING MY S"I UF 
HUH'' \.VEIL THANKS AN'/ 
WAY ... KERRY 
'10 0 
and only 26 more to go we c 
do it TOGETHER. -E.I.C. 
S_TUQ_E_NT_TRAVEL 
1·800·777·0112 
-
